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Will these
two teens
become
enemies?

~
I

;
!

Are Hispanics willing to
register for the draft knowing that
they may be sent to fight in
Central America?
Do teens expect to have to
fight a war?
If teens had friends or relatives
in Central America, would that
effect whether they would be
willing to fight in Central
America?
New Expression reporter
Nick Huerta interviews
Chicago area Hispanics, and
reveals their thoughts and
concerns over the United
States' involvement with their
homelands in Central
America.

Also Inside:
• Do teen girls find it difficult to
talk to their mother's about sex?
Reporter Jill Petty answers this
and other questions about
mother-daughter relationships on
Page 5.

• NE's literary magazine, Young
Chicago, wraps up the year with
its short stories on the theme of
" Relationships ," beginning on
Page 7.

• Plan your summer activities
with help from NE's summer
Calendar. See Page 16.

n ide Track
Infant death
gains new
L.I.F.E.
Teen pregnancy in Chicago is linked
to high infant mortality. In fact, Chicago
has the second highest death rate
among infants in the country. And most
of these infant deaths are due to young
mothers who have not had proper care
during their pregnancies.
" Teenaged girls are most likely to
have unhealthy babies," according to
Bob St. Claire, Director of Project
l.I.F. E. "They don't eat right, and they're
often afraid of what may happen to them
when their parents discover that they're

pregnant, so they risk the health of the
baby without realizing it. "
Project l.I.F.E. is a new effort by 300
comm unity leaders to make teen
mothers aware that there are places
where they can receive medical care
and counselling. Teens can call 5801851 to get help.
At the same time that infant death
rates are rising, the special agencies
that house pregnant teens during their
pregnancies are closing because of a
lack of funds.
The Salvations Army's Booth Memorial will close at the end of this school
year because of a lack of funds. According to Fern Barushok, Program
Coordinator at Booth, the expectant
teen mothers who are there now will be
cared for. "But we are worried about
what the girls who aren't already here
will do."
Franshonn Salter

Where to go for jobs
Summer job applications for JTPA
(formerly CETA) will be available at the
following locations after May 23:
American Indian Center,
1630 W. Wilson
Trina Davila Community Center,
1437 N. California
Garfield Community Center,
10 S. Kedzie
Halsted Community Center,
1935 S. Halsted
Mid-Austin Steering Committee,
816 N. Laramie
King Community Center,
4314 S. Cottage Grove
Englewood Community Center,
839 W. 64th St.
Olive-Harvey Community College,
10001 S. Woodlawn
Mexican Community College,
2939 E. 91st St.
House of Inspiration, 32 E. 113th Pl.
This year, those who are 18- thru 21 years-old must apply between 8 a.m.
and 2 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.), while the 14- thru
17-year-olds apply between 2:30 and
5 :30 p.m. Those 17 and under must
have the signature of a parent or legal

guardian, and parents will have to sign
these forms in front of the city official
when they apply.
Males 18-years and older must bring
their draft registration confirmation letter.
Daniele Smith

Squeal law
is dead
Young girls under the age of 18 can
still legally request an abortion in the
state of Illinois without having permission from a parent.
A Chicago federal judge ruled on May
4 that the "squeal rule" passed by the
state legislation was " unconstitutional"
and denied girls under 18 "a right to privacy."
Pam Allen

$580,000 in scholarships!

Photo by Carla Mclean
In January the new Chancellor of the
City Colleges, Salvatore Rotella, announced that the City Colleges intend to
attract more top students from Chicago
high schools by offering $580,000 in
new scholarships and by " reving up the
City Colleges honors programs."
The new scho larships, called Academic Achievement Scholarships, are
available to seniors graduating in June
or August who have maintained a "B"
average in high school.
According to Sy Friedman, Director of
Public Relations at the City Colleges,
the scholarships announcement has
produced some interest among Chicago
high school seniors. "Several hundred
students have called or written for information about the scholarships," he said.
" All of the necessary information can be
picked up at any City College."
But a senior counselor at Harlan high
school says she has not had much response to the scholarships at her
school. " If a student with good grades
(" B" or better) is ready to go on to a
four-year college, why would they go to a
junior college?
" Most students with good averages
and potential are pushed by their parents and counselors to continue at a
four-year college," she said. "There is
no way that the City Colleges can compete with the universities for these students."
Yet, a recognized honors program for

freshman and sophomore year might
attract students because it would be a
less expensive way to fulfill their required college courses than tuition at a
four-year college. " But I'd have to know
that these were challenging classes that
would be respected by other colleges
when I went to transfer, " said Lisa Bouler
of Corliss. "The skills level of most students who go to city colleges is what
bothers me. When I see people I know
from high school who barely passed go
on to one of City Colleges, I tend to look
elsewhere for a school. "
Most of the City Colleges have some
honors classes at this time. For example, Daley College offers honors classes
in English and will begin honors classes
in biology next fall and in humanities
next spring. But there are no plans for
honors courses in math.
According to Daniel Parker, coordinator of the Academic Achievement
Program at Olive-Harvey College, all of
the City Colleges will have some form of
these challenging honors classes next
fall. " We hope to increase the honors
classes available as a result of attracting
better students," he said.
Students who want to investigate the
scholarships and the available honors
courses or plans for honors courses
should check the City Colleges listing in
the White Pages of the phone book and
ask to speak to one of the school's counselors.
Pam Allen

ATTENTION
• Models • Actors • Dancers • Singers

Swopes Center
For
Models & Performing Artists
...auditioning children & teens for its Images ••• ModeUng & Talent
Extravaganza T.V. Special ... And its Miss Teenage Mahogany U.S.A. Pageant
to be held in August
Swopes Summer Experience Program is registering youth interested in acting,
writing plays, creating performance art pieces, and participating in commercial,
educational, and entertainment videos.

Contact: Swopes Center
202 S. State 6th Fl. Chicago, IL.
922-1925 or 288-1981
Note: Before you go to your prom or graduation ask {or Swopes about
CLA-CHIC Cosmetique special

Emergency Medical Tech
Training Program

EMT-A

Mountaineer ~
Sunglasses
R etail

$16 .00

NOW

$7.95 post paid

at: COLUMBUS HOSPITAL
Final Registration
May '84
Call Trudy Casey/Director
S41-8484
2520 N. Lakeview
Chicago 60614

D
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Available in Black, Red, Brown
(circle one)
Check or money order payable to:
FOREST-ONE CONCEPTS
P.O. Box 1114
limit
Chicago, Ill. 60690
3 per
customer

War
threat
•
worr1es
Hispanic teens
Photo by Arturo Cortez

by Nick Huerta
with Shawn Davis
LUis, a sophomore at Juarez
high school, is concerned about
the U.S. military Involvement in
Central America. He feels that the
chances of the U.S sending
soldiers to Central Amenca are
pretty h1gh, and he's afraid that
U.S. H1spanics like himself will
Wind up fighting against Hispanics
in Central America.
" I don't want to see us fighting
our own people," he said.
Luis is not alone among Chicago H1span1C teens 1n his concern According to a New Expression poll of
H1span1c and
124 non-H1span1C teens. 92 percent of the Hispan1cs indicated
that they have relatJves or fnends
liv1ng in Central Amenca, and 72
percent sa.Jd that th1s fact would
make 1t difficult for them to be part
of a U .S military force in those
countnes
H1s pan1cs are my ow n
people, LUIS said Whether they
are from Mexico. Central America
or South Amenca they are st1ll my
people If I were put 1n a SltuatJOn
where I had to take a gun and
shoot an Hispamc, I would never
do II
Perhaps th1s relationship w1th
Central Amen can people explains
the high number of H1spanics in
the survey who have not registered for the draft or who are conSidering not reg1stenng '
Twenty-e1ght percent of the 4 7
H1spamc males who answered the
survey indicated that they have
not reg1stered for the draft or are
not planning to reg1ster. Another
34 percent say they are unde-

n

cided about whether they will register.
More Hispanic teens than
non-H1spanic teens behave that
the U S. w1ll get mvolved 1n a fullscale war in Central America. In
fact, 73 percent of those who responded to this quest1on believe
that war will occur.
Among those H1spanics who
sa1d that they are w1lhng to fight 1n
Central Amenca, most sa1d that
they would do rt " because 1t lS their
duty to fight and defend Amenca."
A smaller number sa1d they must
" protect the U S from Com mumsm " Only one Hispanic male
Sa.Jd that he would fight because
he would have no other cho1ce 1f
he w~re drafted
Leopolda Acosta a graduate
from St Ignatius College Prep and
now a freshman at Loyola Unlversrty sa1d that he would f1ght 1n
Central Amenca because I would
feel obligated
Rene Dommguez. a JUmor at St
Ignatius, said he would reg1ster,
but 1f an actual draft occurred for a
w ar 1n Central Amenca, he
wouldn't go "I would rather face a
JSII term or a hne or whatever the
penalty 1s," he sa1d " I cant see
myself gomg to Central Amenca to
kill my own people '
Hispan1c and non-H1span1c
teens seem to agree that the main
reason that they would not f1ght is
that they are not w1lhng • to f1ght
anywhere 1n the wortd " Throughout the survey teens sa1d that they
are very opposed to war as a solution to International problems
The strongest point of agreement among all 201 teens 1n the
survey IS that they would "not surVIVe a n uclear w ar ' (68°/o). A

Scholarships
Through
Assisted Research
Need money for college?
Don't know where to look? W e
provide guaranteed results t hrough
our computer-assisted match- up
service. Over 135 million dollars
worth of flnanc1al aid sources go unused each year. Get in on what's
available to you.
For further Information write to:
S.T.A.R ., P.O. Box 516, Yonkers, NY 10710

''I know absolutely
nothing about Central
America! I'm not
interested at all.''- Maurice, Junior
majority (51 °o) also behave that
" the war we are most likely to get
mto IS a nuclear war agamst the
SoYlet Umon."
Most teens 1n the survey (55°o)
are also opposed to send1ng military a1d to the government of El
Salvador And one 16-year-old g1r1
commented further on ~~er survey
form , " The US should help 1n
Central Amenca or 1n the M1ddle
East not by send1ng weapons, but
by sendmg food , clothes and
med1c1ne for the poor people , she
wrote
Do teens know the1r political
h1story well enough to form ntelhgent op101ons about Central
Amenca? The survey 1nd1cates
that H1spamc teens are better Informed than non-H1span1cs In the
geography qUJz 62 percent of the
H1spamcs got a perfect score or
only one wrong answer, wh1le only
40 percent of the non -H1span1cs
d1d that well An average of 40
percent of H1span1cs knew that the
U S supports the government of
El Salvador and does not support
the government of N1caragua But
only 30 percen t of the non -

For info call Or. HI/is at 776-9056
Prepare for co/It' f.:'' or trade .1'< hoot.
Cla.v.w•.\ da y.\ , t'Vt'.l', or Sat .

Hlspdn.cs were politically aware
of those facts
Maunce a non-H1span1c JUnior
at Whitney Young h1gh school,
explamed I know absolutely nothing about Central Amenca' I m
not mterested at all
Maunce doesn t know Rene
Dommguez although they go to
school e1ght blocks apart. The two
young men are direct oppos1tes 1n
their 1nterest and concern about
U S Involvement 1n Cen tral
Amenca But they do have one
thmg 1n common They Will both be
subject to draft reg1strat1on 1n the
next 24 months

Watch for
national report
The story on th1s page 1s part
of a national survey conducted
by teen JOUrnalists 1n New York,
Cleveland , Oakland and the
state of Delaware.
Later thiS spnng we w11l release a nat1onal report disclosing the results of th1s survey to newspapers radio and
TV statiOns throughout the
country Be on the lookout 1n
June and July through your
news med1a for this report

IN JUST 9 SHORT MONTHS!

s~ -the Beauty School of Quality Training
• No Moner Down, Fed•r•l Fln•nol"9

Aaal•t•nce to l!llglble Student•~
Or•nta/Lo•n• Av•ll•ble.

• Full-Time, Part-Time, Evening Classes
Now Forming.
• Positions Avellebte, Placement Service.

H.S. IN MONTHS

/;,'LLIS PRI!.'P S C/1001.

-Rene Domiguez, Junior

EARN BIG MONEY
IN BEAUTY CULTURE

Finish HIGI/ SCIJOOL!.'
7his is your laM chan ce to x radutlft'
on tim e!!
f~ven ~/' yo u 've f ailed a / {•w coun e.1·
y ou can jini 1h 1/.S. in j u.H m rmth.\
with a major in cornputer .lcinu·t· or
pre-la w!
at th e

''I would rather face a
jail term than go to
Central America to kill
my own people."

• M•mber Chlc ego Better Bualne.. Bureeu

• Nationally Accredited.
• Veteran• & Immigration Approved.
• Over 60 Year• Under Same Chicago
Succesafut Management with high
atandards & Integrity
• Phone, Write or VIsit One of Our Easily
Accessible Locatlona. Ask For Free Catalog.

Why Pay Afore? Investigate Now!
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• Current Methods of Basic and
Advanced Hair Design.
Latest Black Hair Technology.
Hair Cutting A Hair Coloring.
All Methods of Permanent Waving .
Facial, Scalp and Hair Conditioning.
Salon Ma
ment.
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Mothers/daughters struggle to talk
aged daughters to learn more
about this communication gap.
We also talked with three mothers
to hear their perception of the
problems.
Only a few of the girts interviewed said that their mothers
were unwilling to discuss sex with
them. One 15-year-old said her
mother feels "inser.ure about the
whole idea of sex , especially
when she is speaking with me."
Another 16-year-old said, "We

by Jill Petty
Charmaine used to feel uncomfortable discussing sex with
her mother. " I tried to keep those
conversations as short as possible," she said.
Still, her mother tried to start
discussions. Her mother told her
she believed that sex before marriage was a mistake. "We never
really talked about contraception

''My mother feels
insecure about the
whole idea of sex,
especially when she's
speaking to me."
because I wasn't supposed to use
it," she said.
Today, Charmaine is 16years-old and the mother of a
one-year-old baby.
She doesn't blame her mother
for her unwanted pregnancy, but
she regrets the fact that she and
her mother never dealt with the
issues of sex that concerned
Charmaine. As a result , they
never learned to share feelings
and experiences about sexuality.
Why don 't mothers and
daughters talk about sex? New
Expression interviewed 17 teen-

have a lack of communication because I don't like talking to her;
she ... would go and tell someone else." Four of them said that
their mothers felt they were too
young to be concerned about sex.
According to psychologists this
sil ence about sexuality is unhealthy. "The earlier a mother can
talk to her daughter about sex, the
less guilty and anxious they will
both feel, " explained Judy Friedman, a psychiatric social worker at
Northwestern Memorial Hospital
Adolescent Unit. Friedman said
that mothers need to be very sen-

sitive to the curiosity of their
daughters.
She suggested other reasons
why mother-daughter communication about sex is sometimes
difficult. "Some mothers may feel
competitive with their teenage
daughters. They may look at their
daughters with some envy. Others
may be having problems with their
own sexuality."
Friedman also pointed out that
some girts, in their desire to become independent of their parents, start to put down their
mothers. " Daughters start to say,
'my mother is wrong - I don't
need her' and try to break off by
putting up a wall," Friedman said.
It was clear from the interviews
that most of the girls were
bothe~ed by the fact that they did
not discuss sex with their mothers.
A 16-year-old said that her mother
was neglecting her " duty" to
communicate with her. "If I relied
on her, I'd be in big trouble by
now, " she said.
And a 17-year-old said that
she's "missing out on one of the
best parts of a mother-daughter
relationship. "
A mother of four daughters who
agreed to talk about her experience agreed that discussions
about sexuality can be "one of the
best parts of a mother-daughter
relationship." Susan Gregg (not
her real name), said she " missed
the opportunity to talk about sex
with her two oldest daughters. I
just told them 'no' and pushed
them out of the nest. But my third
daughter, Carolyn, probably
wishes I would shut up about it!"
she said.
Mrs Gregg doesn't pester her
19-year-old daughter, bu_t she

says they frequently discuss the
" emotional and physical consequences of sex." " I think I've mellowed a little," she said. "And
Carolyn wouldn't let me off the
hook."
We found that most of the girls
we interviewed are able to talk to
their mothers about sex, although
sometimes the teens find these
discussions "unsatisfactory" and
"unnecessary."
Said one 17-year-old, " she'll
bring sex up about once a
week ... I get tired of talking about
it."
Another 15-year-old said she
and her mother could talk " less
often." " I'm sick of hearing the
same things," she said.
Friedman said that mothers
who are "overly anxious" about
their daughters sexuality may
communicate that anxiety by
"talking her to death. Don't overdo
it," she cautioned .
Nearly all of the girls we talked
to started talking to their mothers
at their mother's prompting and
before high school , sometimes as
early as the age of ten. In general,
their discussions center on a few
topics: moral values, peer
pressure, relationhips with males
and contraceptives.
Most of the girls said they disagree with their mothers' views on
those topics. One 15-year-old said
her mother thinks she wants to
have sex before she's married.
" She won't believe that I think I'm
not ready ... she thinks sex is the
'in' thing and that everyone is
doing it."
Many girls felt their mother's
ideas about sex were "outdated,"
" old-fashioned " or " exaggerated."

A 54-year-old mother, Judith
Wilson (not her real name) who
has four daughters who now
range in age from 21 to 30, says if
she could do it over again, she'd
be more "forthright" in discussing
sex with them. "I don't know why I
was so quiet about sex. I'm a
nurse, and I had no problems telling them about menstruation and
development, but about certain
aspects I was too embarrassed."
Mrs. Wilson attributed some of
that embarrasement to her upbringing in the 1940's and 1950's.
"We grew up quite naive then. Sex
was just not discussed. My mother
never talked to me about it."
She said that she wished that
one of her daughters had "just
blurted it right out. I'd encourage
girls to do that with their mothers.
Just ask, 'Would you mind ... ,"'
she said.
But the newest generation of
parents may be making inroads in
communicating with their teenagers about sex, according to
Beverly Johnson, coordinator for
Family Life Education in the Chicago Public Schools. " Parents
who have recently graduated from
high school probably had sex
education in school," she said.
"They might be more relaxed because of the exposure they had."
Despite their mother's tendencies to "unreasonably suspect"
them, judge their male friends
negatively, and "constantly hold
up pregnant sisters, cousins and
friends as bad examples," all of
the girls were glad that they could
discuss sex with their mothers.
A 16-year-old said that she was
"thankful for not having to sneak
around. " Another 16-year-old said
the discussions, although too fre-

HELP WANTED
NEW EXPRESSION is hiring
three advertising sales trainees
to begin work this summer
and continue (part-time)
through the coming school
year. One year commitment
minimum.

MAKE A GOOD JOB
NEED YOU!

QUALIFICATIONS:
• Strong speaking skills
• Out-going personality
• Well-organized
• Experience in handling
responsibility
• Members of class of '86
preferred

CETA-eligible teens or teens
who have completed Chicago
United Summer Jobs
applications preferred. To
apply, call Ann Elliott at
663-0545 on Thursday, May
31 between 3-5:00.

There are lots of good jobs in the business world ,
and Taylor trains people who can get them . We'll
prepare you for more than a gooa business job . ..
we 'll train yo u for a bu si ness career. Find out how
... and find out now!
~

Courses available in:
• Word Processing • Electronics Engineering
Technology • Secretarial Studies • Accounting
Day and Evening Classes, Employment assistance

availab~e, Financial aid available to eligible students ,

Accredited by the Accrediting Commission of the
Association of Independent Colleges and Schools

Taylor Business Institute
300 North State Street, Marina Office Buildmg
Ch1 cago , IL 6061 0

822-9560

CALL NOW or send 1n coupon for free information ,
there 's no obligation.

ITT Educational Services, Inc.

ITT

--------------- 1

Taylor Business Institute

1 300
North State Street, Manna Office Buildmg
Ch1cago, IL 60610
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Quick!
Sommer Sc;hool at
Mundelein College
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on the Lake!
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_

Return to: Summer School
Mundelein College
6363 North Sheridan Road
Chicago. IL 60660
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New Expression Poll:

about their sexuality Girls question motives

Terms of Endearment, Courtesy of Umversal

quent in her opinion, has made
them d oser.
"It's just like talktng about any
other thing," said one 16-year-old.
"I can ask her anythmg and she'll
just answer .. . without getting
nervous or uptight."
Mildred Pena is one mother
who says she didn't get uptight
when her two daughters approached her. She said she tried
to ''take the mystery out of forbidden topics. "
" When my daughters reached
the age where there friends were
sneaking makeup, I bought them

lip gloss." she said. " And when
fnends started wh1spenng about
sex, I gave them books and told
them if they were cunous they
could come to me.''
Pena, who was orphaned at
etght. said she has discussed
homosexuality, venera! dtseases
and b1rth control w1th her
daughters.· Although I dtdn't want
them to do anything before they
were married, I really dtdn't want
them to produce unwanted chtldren. ·
Not surpnsmgly, a maJonty of
the gtrls who discuss sex w1th the1r

mothers rated the1r overall relattonshtp "good, whtle a ma1onty
of the gtrls who do not dtscuss sex
wtlh thetr mothers rated the1r relationship 'poor.'
Beverly Johnson behaves that
the number of " poor" relattonshtps between mothers and
daughters w1ll decrease as more
mothers become better-educated
about sex
But 1n the meantime, teen gtrls
mtght have to follow Judtth Wilson's adv1ce and JUSt " blurt 11 out ·
'Mother, would you mtnd

Sixty males and 75 females responded to our survey on male
sexuality in the March issue, representing 11 different high
schools.
Both groups tend to agree
about girls using lines on guys they think it's all right in certain
situations , but only 3 percent of
the males totally approve of the
practice while 15 percent of the
females totally approve.
While both groups accept the
freer use of language about sexuality as long as it's used in a
confidential way, the females in
the survey were twice as conscious of stress because of this
freer use of language than the
males were.

The chief disagreement between teen males and females
seems to exist over the issue of
whether males are mainly satisfying themselves in having sex
and are not interested in a relationship . The girls are undecided
or agree that males are satisfying
themselves (35%) , while the
males disagree (45%) .
Alrhough neither group is
happy over the fact that males
gain most of their knowledge
about sexuality from friends , the
girls say that they would prefer
that their boyfriends learned from
their parents while the males said
that they would prefer to have
co-ed sexed. classes.
Here is the complete breakdown:

Approve of girls using
lines on guys?

Approve of freer use of
language that suggests
"having sex" ?

Males Females
Totally
15%
3%
approve
Only in some
50%
s1tuat1ons
56°'o
Usually
11%
1nappropnate 20°to
Totally
1Q0'c,
disapprove
14%
5%
10%
No opimon

Good that males learn
about sex mainly from
male friends?
Males Females
16~o
3~o
Okay
16'}o
14~o
All wrong
Co-ed sexed
course better
as mam
27"o
source
38°o
Parents
bettter as
main source 27'!'o
55%

Males Females
Totally
3%
13%
approve
All nght when
kept
53%
confidential
56%
Don't care
15%
5%
Creates
stress too
12%
21%
early
Totally
8%
3%
disapprove

Teen males are selfcentered about sexuality;
don't want a relationship?
Males Females
Dtsagree
45°'o
1801o
Agree
3301o 35°o
Hard to know 14% 4~o

Sports
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Money crunch builds strike threat
by Jordan Marsh
Will there be a public school
strike in September, 1984? That
question may seem a little distant
right now, but it's a big issue with a
lot of people who remember October, 1983 and how much of it the
students spent in school.
In fact, the issue of the possibility of a strike is so big that an
organization called the Coalition
for Children has been formed to
try to prevent it. It's stated goal is
to get a decision before June 29
on whether the teachers will strike
or not.
That's not likely to happen.
Teachers don't want to negotiate a
contract when the pressure is off
over the summer. The normal
strategy for any union is to bargain
at the time of year when an employer would be hurt the worst by
the striker's absense, which, for

the teachers, means September.
not June.
So the new contract will probably be discussed at the end of the
summer at just the time when the
Board must prove to the Chicago
Finance Authority that there is
enough money to get through the
school year.
The financial crisis at The Chicago Board of Education is this: by
the end of this fiscal year, the
Board will probably be about $21
million in debt. And for the
1984-85 school year, since the
Board will be getting about $100
million less than they got this year,
they'll probably say that they are
unable to give the teachers more
money in a new contract.
The one foreseeable hope for
financial relief lies in the State of
Illinois, which is supposed to take
"primary responsibility" for education. In other states that means

50% of the cost. But the state of
Illinois is now contributing only
41 .1%. Both the Union and the
Board will be applying pressure to
state officials to raise the amount
of money for education in the
1984-85 budget.
With all these problems, will the
teachers strike next year? We
asked Albert Dziedzic, a long time
member of the un1on.
"My own gut feeling is that we're
not going to strike," he said. "One,
we've never struck two years in a
row, and, two, there's more
pressure on the Board to resolve
this situation, and, three, it's an
election year. I think that all of
these things will come together to
bring about a solution as opposed
to a strike."
And that seems to be the general mood among teachers. They
really don't think they're going to
strike. Let's hope they're right.

Student opinion poll:

Can teens affect strike talks?
Art by Anthony Moore
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Sean M. Dyer
Kenwood Academy,
junior
Last September I tried to
interest juniors to organize
themselves at Kenwood so
that we could attend a meeting
of the School Board and explain to them the feelings and
the problems facing students
because of the strike.
The feedback I received,
mostly from juniors and
seniors, was "I really want to,
but I'm going to be busy."
Some of them said that they
wished that the strike would
end, but they didn't want to
attend classes being offered in
homes and churches.
But overall, I think that
enough students wanted to get
involved. They just didn't know
how they could be effective.
I think it could start with student officers talking with the
students they represent to find
out what problems would occur
for them because of a strike
being called at a particular
time. Then the officers could

Photos by David Parker
and Carta Mclean
work with the school's administration and, maybe, with
the Teacher's Union to try to
prevent these problems from
happening.
Student leaders should remind everybody that we have a
right to an education and so we
and our parents should have
some power to try to prevent a
strike. I know that this would
take time and effort, but I think
that students and parents are
willing. I am.
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Sharon Hawkins
Lindblom Tech, senio r
I feel that students should
have some role in preventmg a
str ike. Year atter year the
teachers and the Board can't
seem to get the1r act together.
So we as students should step
m and try to help them out.
Just as the teachers decide
to strike m the middle of a
school year. we as students
should be able to get together

Heather Hastings
Whitney Young,
sophomore
I think that students should
have some role 1n try1ng to pre-

Tips for Juniors:

and decide that we are not
going to start back to school at
the beginning of the year until
they get their contracts settled
During my freshman year at
Lindblom, I joined a walkout
that involved 90 percent of the
student body. We wanted more
pollee protection because it
was hard to walk to school
without the fear of getting
jumped by neighborhood
thugs We dec1ded we were not
gomg to take it anymore. The
results were very pos111ve and
upliftmg to us. Smce that day
we are still gett1ng police protection. So if teens stick together with bel1ef m the1r
cause. they Will more than
likely rece1ve pos1t1ve results.
The L1ndblom walkout was a
success due to the leadership
1n the student body at that t1me
I feel that to make a student
boycott a success next fall,
there's a need for a s1m1lar type
of leadership From the expenence I've had recently, I'm not
sure that the student leadership IS still there

p~y~¥

J.! saf!!lfor summer

For JUniors who are concerned about the prospect of
another school strike affecting
them m the fall of senior year,
New Expression has these tips
based on what seniors learned
dunng the strike last year

Alan Pearson
Lincoln Park, j unior
A stnke by teachers and
other school employees 1s a
maJor concern of students.
The1r education suffers and the
scr.ool schedule IS messed up.
And they don't like th1s
Students should have a role
m trymg to prevent stnkes 1n
the future Th1s role should be
in support of school em ployees. who always stnke for
good reasons If students and
their parents would support
teachers and other employees.
the Board of Education would
be forced to meet demands of
the employees. poss1bly before the stnke begms.
Dunng last years stnke, a lot
of students supported the1r
teachers. but only a few went
on the p1cket hne. If more had
JOined them With the1r parents ,
the stnke would have ended
earher
Students do care enough
about schools even 1f they
don't say so All they need IS a
little push by other students

vent a school strike After all.
k1ds are the mam ones who get
hurt m these th1ngs
But I don't th1nk that students
care enough about the1r education to orgamze themselves
How much can you care after
years of gomg through th1s?
Ever smce I was 1n second
grade, the schools have been
closed by stnkes So I don't
th1nk that the average student
IS gomg to care any more But 1f
there are a few students who
really care a lot. I thml< that they
can form somethmg s1mllar to a
student un1on- and work w1th
the teachers and the School
Board.
That way, at least. students
could g1ve the1r op1n1ons about
what can be done

1 Most college counselors
are urging their JUniors to
take the ACT or SAT test
on the last test date before
this school year ends. By
doing this, JUniors will not
have to worry about
reg1strat10n deadlines and
canceled test s1tes in the
fall of their senior year
2 Jun1ors who have missed
both test application
deadlines may stand by to
reg1ster for a June test
date in Ch1cago by arrivmg early at a test center
with reqUirements in
hand Ask a college counselor how to do th1s smce
11 involves arnving wrth a
money order, I.D. and
completed registration
form
3. Jun10rs who want to register for the October ACT
and SAT tests may ptck up
regtstration forms for the
fall of the1r senior year at
Ada S. McKinley Educational SerVIces. 2961 S.
Dearborn (225-3477) in
the event that the schools
are not open.
4. A school stnke thts fall
could affect app1tcat1on
deadlines for colleges.
Counselors strongly urge
that students ftll out forms
to have lhetr transcripts
sent to the schools of the1r
chotee before they leave

vaca-

tion. Colleges that have
fall application deadlines
such as the Un1versity of
IllinOIS {October) expect
to rece1ve a Six-semester
transcnpt, wh1ch IS no
different in July than it 1s 1n
October However, 11 is
1mportant to apply to a
college before transcnpts
are sent 1n.
5 ACT and SAT test scores
do not have to be available when a student prepares a college application. The scores w11l be
ma•led directly to the colleges that the student
designated m the test apphcatiOn form
6 Juniors who have received PSAT test scores
and are eligible for National Merit Scholarships
should have applications
and recommendations
ready before summer
break. Then, as seniors,
they will not repeat the
mistakes of seniors in last
year's stnke. wrth late applications
7. Th1s 1s also a good time to
start thmkmg about
teachers from whom you
would like letters of
recommendations. Students should ment1on
these recommendations
to teachers m June.
thereby makmg rt eas1er to
rammd them 1n September. If the stnke date is
called , try to get the
recommendatiOn beforehand or leave a seH addressed
stamped
envelope for the teacher
to ma1l the recommendatiOn to you.

What can you offer a high school graduate
who isn't goin to college? A good living.
" It w as for me.
To me, it's my
alma mater . I
learned how to
wnte in the
Coast Guard. I
went in as a mess
boy and I came
out as a Chtef
Journaltst.
" It was the
Alex Haley.
most tmportant
author of Roots
expenence of
my life And it can be yours too,
if you're qualified . "
Today, the Coast Guard offers
great opportunities for young men
and women. You can be part of a
small service that does a big job :
saving lives, fighting pol l ution,
a n d e n forcing mariti m e la w .
If th is sou nds good to y ou , call
or w irte u s. A s Al ex H a le y says:
" Y ou can do a lo t of good fo r
y ou r sel f hel ping others . And that 's
w hat the Coast Guard is a l l about."

Ron Sample does one
of the most important
io bs in America.
He learned I t In the Coast Guard.

''
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LORNE M . S M ITH
PETTY O FI'IC EA

DARRELL G . SMOOT

1101 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
NILES, IL IIOMI

CALL COLLECT
(312) 353-0348
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As a s entor Av1atton Machinist Mate
at Brooklyn Atr Statton, Ron Sample has
a lot of responsibiltty . Not only does he
supervtse the h1ghly techn1cal mamtenance and repatr of the Coast Guard aircraft used tn rescue operations- but he
tS often a member of the crew performtng the rescue
It's a job that calls for a rare combination of courage, leadership and
technical expertise . And Ron Sample
has plenty of all three .
Like the crew members he superv ises. Ron learned his profession in the
Coast Guard . He earned his rate through
a series of specialized schools and practical expenence , and now intends to
make the Coast Guard h1s career.
"I like the job security," Sample
says. "And I espectally ltke the
idea of helping others whtle
you help yourself "
Ron Sample is what today's Coast Guard is all
about : great career opportunities for young men and
women . We can help you learn
profitable skills, get an education and receiv e great salary
and benefits in th e process .
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8th graders react to 'Renaissance'
" Why me?" That's the main reaction of eighth graders interviewed by New Expression
about the new Renaissance program that they will all enter next

fall as public high school freshmen.
Eleven of the twelve eighthgraders from five different grade
schools who were interviewed be-
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But, the one concerned student,
who hopes to go to Whitney
Young or Metro said , " If I don't get
a 7.5 I'll be in real trouble,especially with my parents."
Nobody seemed to know what
will happen to those eighth
graders who fail to get the 7.5
scores. Mrs. Johnnie Norvell, a
grade school counselor, hopes
that there will be summer programs for her students to help
them raise scores so that they can
graduate. " I think that some of
these students will find it almost
impossible to handle the new curriculum when they do get admitted
to high school," she said .
The two students we interviewed who were looking forward
to the new Renaissance program
told New Expression that they
believe the extra credit will help
them in later life, especially in acceptance to colleges.
Sheera Carthans

lieve that the new high school requirements are unfair. " The
seniors I know are doing just fine
without the extra credits, so why
change," said Sabrina Burnette.
" The sophomores, juniors and
seniors will be getting off scott
free," said Contrell Jones.
According to the new Renaissance requirements , Sabrina and
Contrell will have to earn two credits in foreign language, two credits in math, two in science and a
credit in typing and computer science as requirements for graduation. They must earn a total of 22
credits to graduate.
Only one of the twelve eighthgraders is worried about scoring a
7.5 reading and math score in the
Iowa Tests in order to enter high
school next fall. Although they
have not received their 1984
scores, most of those we interviewed said that their seventh
grade scores were high enough.

THE WEaLTH OF
EXPERIENCE YOU CET
IMTHEARMY
PAYS OFF IN COWCE.
A lot of what it takes to be a good soldier is what
it takes to be a good college student.
So it shouldn't surprise you that more and more
young people are going to college by way of the Army.
They're getting the benefits of Army skill training.
The opportUnity to Live and work with different
kinds of people·. And the chance to travel.
They're also getting the financial benefits of the
Army College Fund .
If you qualify, the Army College Fund can
mean as much as $15,200 for college for serving two
years or $20,100 for serving just three years.
·See your Army Recruiter and ask for the Army
College Fund booklet. It'll rell you how to go to college
a much wealthier person. In more ways than one.

Sarah Howard
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I.A.S.C.
chooses
Howard
In the past 50 years 12 students
from Chicago have been elected
to the Illinois Association of Student Councils. Sarah Howard, a
sophomore from Whitney Young,
is the twelfth person.
Sarah was elected vicepresident of the Association for
one year. She has been on the
Chicago District Student Council
for four years, since she's been in
seventh grade. She has also been
on the honor roll six times out of
seven, and she still has time to
participate in cheerleading and
the math club.
Sheera Carthans
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Dear Suicide
About
Young
Chicago
The last issue of Young Chicago for this school year deals
with the theme of " Relationships."
Jordan's story deals with first
love. Adrienne and Keturah both
deal with hostility and healing.
Each of th e high sc hool
authors had the opportunity to
work with a professional writer. If
you read their profes sional
coaches' comments on the next
page, you'll have some idea of
what it takes to become a good
fiction writer.
If you think you would like to
join the staff and gain the same
sort of experience and training
as a writer, call Young Chicago
at 663-0543 and leave your
name and phone number for the
Editor, Valeria McGriff.
The staff Is grateful to The 11Hnois Arts Council for providing
the funds to make this issue of
Young Chicago possible.

by Adrienne LeNoir
Dear Sutctde,
1m stxteen and fed upt I m lonely as hell
wtth nothmg to do and nobody to talk to I
can t even talk to my mother about stuff,
espectally sex If I did ask her a questton
shed probably thmk I m screwm' That
show s how much she trusts me, so you
know I can 1 tell her anythmg!
Is 11 okay for you to be my fnend? Nobody
else wtll I JUSt can't get 11 Everybody at
school hates my guts I don't know why,
they JUSt do They talk about my clothes and
my looks hke I'm from another planet or
somelhtng I know I don t hava green hatr or
seven eyes
What ts tl Sutctde, what is tt?
R1ght now I feel pretty bad I mean, today
was the worst ktnd of day I fa1led my
algebra/tng test I got a zero on my drama
assignment, and my bus card was stolen
And to top 11off, my mother cussed me out
because I forgot to wash the d1shes I'll tell
you Suictde, my day was hke hell on ear th. I
can't wa1t to go to sleep I'm so damn tired I
could d1e I gotta go My mother's screammg like a madwoman Later.
Suicide,
Today was ternble , you know, the PITS!
Let me tell you what happened, okay? You
see, I went to gym eighth period where we
had soccer. When I was playing (or at least
trying to), this chick called Denice, who Is a
skinny, baldheaded, big mouthed, gaptoothed witch, started to talk about me.
"She can't play worth shill" and "Why
don't you get your ugly ass off the court I" I
was so embarrassed because the other
stupid girts were laughing their hearts out. I

hate people makmg fun of me. SuiCide, I
really do I felt like gettmg a blow torch and
f1rmg her off the face of lhts earth I She has
always got someth1ng to say about somebody 1 hate herl 1 really hate herl What
should I do to get her to leave me alone?
HEY GIRL.
GO AHEAD GET THAT BLOW TORCH I
GO ON , ITS OKAY, NOBODY CARES
ABOUT YOU . SO HIT ON EM
Dear Sutctde,
Today Fathead Dentce sa1d for me to get
out of the game or she d toss me out. I was
scared as hell, but I told her to go ahead and
try 11 Like an AII -Amencan Btlch she went
ahead and pushed me, and then we started
ftghtmg The gym teacher broke 11 up and
took us to the office
Su1c1de, I got suspended for a week because of that wench And when I got home ,
my so-called mother fussed and fussed . I'm
on punis hment because of that Denice
He1fer I feel like teanng my eyeballs out
Tell me what I should do, Suicide.
HEY BABY,
TEAR 'EM OUTI I AIN 'T GOT NO EYES
EITHER. YOU DON'T NEED THEM AN YWAY. YOU DON'T NEED TO SEE ALL
TH E UGLIN ESS IN T HE WO RL D.
THEY'RE NO USE. GO AHEAD BABY,
TEAR 'EM OUTI
SUicide,
I'm so depressed! I've been cutting gym
for about five or six weeks now. I know I'm In
trouble If I don't go. I heard that Denice said
that if 1go back to gym that she Is going to
get her little group and beat the living hell
out of me. So I haven't been back since. I've

been walktng around scared because of
her I don t know SuiCtde should I be?
HEY GIRL.
DON'T WORRY ABOUT IT JUST KEEP
ON CUTIING YOU WONT GET IN
TROUBLE
ITS
OKAY.
BABY ,
EVERYDOES IT!
Su1c1de.
lm 1n trouble now I My mother rece1ved a
fa1iure noltce in the maJI today. and boy ts
she funousl lm falling gym As a matter of
fact. I'm fa1hng tng and drama I feel hke
dying, SUicidal lm sick and t1red of bemg
hum11iated like a freak! I want to get away
from here, but I don t know where Please
help me, Su1c1de! Please ?
HEY,
TELL YA WHAT, BABE WHY DON'T
YOU STAY WITH ME FOR A WHILE IF
YOU COMMIT YOURSELF. I'LL TAKE
GOOD CARE OF YOU WHAT DO YA
SAY? HUH?
Suicide,
What do you mean by comm1ttmg?
mean how?
HEY,
JUST KILL YOURSELF!
Suicide,
What! Kill myself! Are you crazy?
LOOK.
C'MON, DON'T CHICKEN OUT! YOU
DO WANT TO BE WITH ME, RIGHT? WHY
DID YOU WAN T ME T O BE YO UR
FRIEND IN THE FIRST PLACE? A LOT OF
KIDS COMMIT. C'MON NOW, WHAT DO
VA SAY?
Cont. on Page 11
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Love Can't Be Broken
by Jordan Marsh
Knock knock
"Hello . . . Scott? Scott Warfield ? Is that
you?"
" Yes, s1r. It IS. I'm back."
" I realize that. What are you doing back? "
" I've got to talk to Jack1e "
" Hey, before you talk to my daughter, you
better tell me what's going on . She's been in
her room almost twenty four hours a day
since you left. She only comes out for
school and dinner. Before she walks down
those stairs, you'd better tell me what happened."
It was May of my Freshman year in
Highland Park High School. Last May. I was
doing fine. See, I had this habit. I stole.
That's all it was, a stupid habit. I know I
shared the field with criminals and lowlifes,
but no one got hurt. and I only stole from
people who could afford the loss.
Doesn't that sound nice? That's how I
used to justify it. I stole from lockers, from
houses; but the most fun was pickpocketing. That was when you could see the
people you were robbing . You could look
into their face ; and if you did it right, you
could see their expression when they found
out they were without a wallet, or a wad of
bills.
One house I stole a lot from was the
Paulsen house. Mrs. Paulsen was our next
door neighbor and my mom's best friend. I
hated her. She was rather obese, and she
would always bar'ge into our house with the
latest news about who changed hair
stylists, or who told off the meter-maid on
2nd and Grand. A nation is stunned. That
kind of stuff really pissed me off, and the
more I could worsen their economic situtation the oetter.
We now cut to early June, with me in the
middle of planning the biggest and grandest
heist of my career. I was in good spirits
because I knew I could do it. Mission:
STEAL THE PAULSEN'S DOG.
Yes, it would be big. The Paulsens had a
little poodle which was perpetually Irrigating
our lawn in it's own urinative style. That
canine mistake would soon be removed. I
was just putting the finishing touches on the
plan when my mom called me down for
dinner.
My mom is a small, thinnish woman with
big brown eyes that swallow up her face
when she is excited. As I walked down the
stairs to dinner, I could tell she was excited.
"Scott .... Theresa .... " (Theresa
being, of course, my little sister.)
"Yes, mom." I was slightly annoyed at
being interrupted in my moment of triumph .
'' Guess where we are going this summer? NEW YORK! NEW YORK!"
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I thought she was freaking out. I was
really scared.
"Hey, mom, calm down. You're making a
scene," I said. "When are we supposedly
leaving?"
" We're leaving this Friday," she said.
"But mom," I exploded. " I'll miss a week
of school, and ... . and .... "
It was no use. She knew I hated school.
But what I hated most was the thought of
seeing the Paulsen's dog when we got
back. Knowing I didn't steal it. See, the real
reason I wanted to steal the dog, besides
devotion to the sport, was its name. The
dog's name was Blanche. AND IT WAS A
MALE DOG.
Anyway, I couldn't let mom down. She
worked too hard. Even though we lived in
Highland Park (a rather rich, rather meaningless suburb of Chicago), we weren't that
well off. See, my dad died of leukemia when
I was ten . I guess that was when the rash of
unsolved crimes began. I guess that's when
I started to hate the world.
We were stayir.g with my Uncle Bill and
Aunt Carol in New York who were nice
enough, but they could've lived in a nicer
neighborhood. But it was only four blocks
away from Yankee Stadium. I tried real had
to give a damn.
I had never been into sports. I was more
academically inclined. That's what my mom
called it. I called it smart. I had seen maybe
two ballgames in my life. and that was on
TV. I had never been to a game in my lite.
I was walking down Jerome Avenue
towards Yankee Stadium, when I saw a girl
sitting on her porch steps playing with a
small, brown dog. " What a beautiful dog," I
thought. But that was impossible. I hated
dogs. I always had.
And then I looked up and saw the girl.
She had brown frizzy hair that looked red
with the sun behind it. It was kept rigid by a
worn Yankee cap pushed down on her
head. She had a perfect complexion and
wore no makeup and had a smile and a look
in her eyes that I had never seen before.
She was smiling contentedly, like she didn't
have a care in the world ; but her eyes
showed a kind of tiredness, an exhaustion.
Not the kind of exhaustion you get after you
finish a long race, but the kind you have
after you've looked for something and haven't found it. And you wonder if it's worth it.
I noticed that her eyes were brown, like
my mother-s. I hadn't noticed that before.
They were warm and inviting, and something was wrong. I started to shake. I smile
back at her. I had to. Then I ran.
In my bedroom, I tried to rationalize it. Jet
lag. That was it, jet lag. I hadn't slept for over
11 hours. But that was perfectly normal. I
had to face it. I was in like with a girl.
It wasn't hard not to like girls in Highland
Park. Oh, they were good looking, but that's
where the good points end. It was obvious
when looking at one of them that those cells
destined to go to their personality were derailed and transferred to their breasts. Besides, after a while, they all got to look alike.
I took a cold shower and went to bed.
The next day was Saturday, So I went to
the Yankees game. I didn't plan to do much
observing, though. At least not of the game.
I didn't know much about baseball, but I
knew that a lot pf people watched it. People

with slobbery kids and money hanging out
of their pockets. I figured I'd go to the game
with five dollars, and come back with, oh, I'd
say a lot more.
So there I was standing in a truly monstrous line, read" to snag a wallet that was
sticking out of im ugly green purse that was
on the shoulder of an even uglier lady with a
long brown cigarette in her hand. I was
coming in for the kill, when I heard it.
"Hello."
" Now that in itself is not too terribly horrible, but when uttered by the one girl who
was the last person I wanted to see in the
world, it was bad. Her voice stratled me so
that I tripped and my hand interlocked with
Miss Universe 1902's purse, and brought it
down on top of me. For the next five minutes
I just looked at the ground and cursed. Finally, the old lady got her stuff off of me, and
I was able to get up and look right at her.
I was right. It was the girl with the dog.
And she was giggling. It wasn 't the highpitched annoying giggle that the girls in
Highland Park did though. It was just a nice
giggle. I hoped she wouldn't recognize me
from the other day.
"Wasn't that you yesterday?"
I don't know how I got out of that, but I'm
sure the Cubs would have an easier time
winning the pennant. Since we were next to
each other in line, we had seats right next to
each other. During the course of that game,
I learned a number of things. One: her
name was Jackie. Two : her idol was Joe
Dimaggio, who I think played in the 1600's.
And three : she thought the Yankees would
win the pennant. I told her after the game
that I thought the Yankees had about as
much chance of winning the pennant as I,
had of still being in New York in October.
They got beat 8-2.
On the way home I wanted to ask her if
she'd go to the game with me the next day,
but I could never get past, "so how did you
like the game?" It was sheer torture.
When we got to her house she said,
"That was fun. You wanna do it tomorrow?"
I was hooked.
The rest of the summer went so fast I can
hardly recall it. On the second day Jackie
bought me a Yankee cap. A real one, with
no elastic and 8 strings on the bill. After that
I can only remember moments. And those
hurt. Me and Jackie on the Tilt-a-Whirl at
Coney Island; kissing .... I was in love with
her. It was the best time of my life. So when
it ended, I wasn't too happy.
We both knew the summer had to end,
but we never talked about it. I guess we
thought ignoring it would make it go away. It
didn't.
On the day we had to leave, I slept late.
My mom woke me up to remind me to pack.
I was in a horrible mood. It was a gray, rainy
day and I was terribly confused. Most of all
though, I was mad at Jackie for being so
beautiul in every way. I didn't know how to
handle it, so I did the only thing that I did
well. I stole . From Jackie.
I hadn't stolen a thing since I met Jackie,
and I also hadn't told her about it. As I put on
my jacket to go outside, I felt oddly comfortable. A sense of confidence crept back into
me, like an old friend . I might as well have
been back in Highland Park.
When I got outside it was raining buckets.

As I made my way towards Jackie's house, I
recched up instinctively to feel my hair. I felt
a wet crumply felt cap instead. It was the
Yankee cap. I had put it on by force of habit.
But habits can be broken. I tore it off my
head and threw it to the ground.
It took a moment for me to get my bearings, but I was finally on my way again.
When I got to Jackie's house, the door
was open, so I let myself in and went up to
her bedroom. Jackie was asleep. I hadn't
decided yet what to steal, so I looked
around the room. My eyes fell on a baseball
bat on her dresser. It was a Joe Dimaggio
model that I had bought Jackie. I picked it
up. It felt heavier than it ever did. I ignored
the weight.
Jackie had loved it. Jackie. I looked over
at her. Her brown, innocent eyes closed to
all but her dreams. I could do nothing but
stare. Suddenly the bat dropped out of my
hands. It landed with a loud noise on the
dry, wooden floor. Jackie w Jke up instantly.
I picked up the bat and ran. I ran down the
hallway and down the stairs. I ran through
the living room and out the door. I ran and I
ran, resisting the urge to look back. Finally I
could resist no more. I looked back, my
eyes hot, despite the rain, and saw Jackie in
her pajamas, running after me, her eyes
bleary, her face so wet, her hair so beautiful .... and that was when my toe hit a
break in the sidewalk, and I fell on my face.
All the noises were drowned out by the
rain, but I was s1 •re the bat would have
made a noise wnen it crashed to the
ground. I started to get up, but something
caught my eye. Something black, Something wet. It was the hat. The hat that I had
thrown down. It was lying underneath the
bat, which had fallen on top of it. I heard
Jackie's voice and suddenly the thought
struck me that if the hat hadn't been there,
the bat would have probably cracked on the
cement.
And then Jackie was there, not saying
anything. Just looking at me. But something
was different. That lonely, exhausted look
she had when I first saw her was back. I
wanted to hit her so hard. I wanted to hug
her 'til I died, but I just got up and ran.
When I got back to Highland Park that
night, I had a painful feeling in my left hand. l
looked down and saw the Yankee cap
grasped in my fingers. Then I realized that I
had had it in my hand since I last saw Jackie. That hat had been in my hand for six
hours. It was a while before I could use my
hand again.
I couldn't steal in Highland Park anymore. I just didn't have the heart. I had
never forgotten Jackie, but the memory
was starting to sting a little less, and I had
begun thinking that I may just forget all
about New York. But then the Yankees
were in the American League playoffs. The
Yankees had won the pennant. Then I knew
what I had to do.
So now I'm here. It's October and I'm in
New York, fulfilling a destiny. See this hat on
my head? It's been through a lot. I used to
think I put it on by force of habit. I don't think
that anymore. You see, sir, habits can be
broken.

A\ needs to see and feel in order to be-

And Rain M·.4st Fall

Love Can't Be Broken
Jordan came to me with a story
that started strongly. It was a story
told by a vo1ce that spoke to me in an
Interesting manner. What he needed
to do was to slow that story down and
to focus on what he was trymg to say.
The first question I asked him was,
'Who's story 1s 1t?" for to make a
short story work, a wnter must narrow the focus of the story telling
Once he established who's story 1t
was we moved on.
Jordan has a strong story teller's
voice, but it tended to weaken the role
of h1s characters. The author was not
allowing his characters to hve, to
breathe, to be themselves 10 the
story. To tackle this problem he had
to learn to see h1s characters in the
settings he had created for them to
show them through gestures,

through the sensory deta1ls that they
would be expenencmg Th1s 'seeing"
enabled h1m to create the necessary
1magery that would enable a reader
to see the story, to see the act1ons
and the reactions that the characters
experienced Th1s kept the characters from be1ng mere puppets 1n
the hands of a w1tty wnter
Once he had established the
scenes that moved the story along, 1t
became necessary to pare the wntlng
down to get to the core of the story
Through a senes of drafts he f1nally
arrived at the story you read It was
done through much oral read10g ,
through much rev1s1ng, by elim1nat1ng
all that d1dn't move the story along
and by g1V1ng each character a reason for bemg 1n the story
Fred Gardaphe
(Fred Gardaphe ts a wrrtmg mstructor at
Columbia College who IS worlang on htS
f1rst novel)

Cont. from Page 9

Cont from Page 12

Dear Suicide

And Rain Must Fall

Suicide,
Well, ! don't know. I mean, how would I kill
myself? I hate pain. Guns are out because
there isn't one in the house. and knives
scare the pure hell out of me.
LOOK,
YOU GOT SOME PILLS AND BOOZE?
SUICide,
Yeah, I do.
HEY GIRL
WHERE ARE THEY?
Suicide,
They're m the bathroom cabtnet.
GIRL,
AND THE BOOZE?
Suicide,
It's in the kitchen cabmet.
HEY,
WE LL, WHAT ARE YOU WAITING
FOR ? HURRY UP AND GET 'EM GIRLI
Suicide,
Are you sure?
LOOK GIRL
DON'T WORRY ABOUT A THING IT
AIN'T NOTHIN'. THOUSANDS OF KIDS
DO IT EVERY YEAR. GO AHEAD, DON'T
BE AFRAID SWALLOW THE PILLS AND
DRINK THE BOOZE.
Su1c1de,
I feel kinda sick. I feell1ke I want to throw
up! Am I dymg, Su1cide? I'm shakmg ! I'm
sweatmg! I'm sp1tting up all over the floor
My knees are weak ! I can't get up My head
feels like cement! Oh please, somebody

Art by Angela Hurley

-

When young wnters choose a
subJeCt to write about, the first th1ng
they need to do IS to reach 1nto their
pool of experience and pull out
somethmg they feel strongly about.
Keturah's first draft did not come from
her expenence and so she wasn't
able to feel strongly about her characters The result - a weak story. a
story that spoke about relationships,
but one that did not do so through the
framework of believable events
In our f1rst sess1on we focused on
retelling the story based on expenences she had had Through oral
readmg and oral telling we were able
to discover what was strong and what
was weak, by listen1ng to what was
bemg told Once she found a focus
based on expenence, we moved to
estabhshmg a vo1ce Wnters must
never forget that they are speakmg to
an aud1ence - an aud1ence that

Dear Suicide
L1ke most wnters, the hrst thrng Adnenne had to work out in wntmg
" Dear SUICide was not only how to
get the 1dea she had rn her head to
the paper, but also how to tell the
story 1n the best way
She had already decrded to use the
letter/dialogue format when I came
1nto the p1cture as her coach. and so
we talked about how people talk.
Adnenne nghtly fen that rt was Important that the language of the story
sound real and that the people 1n the
story talk like people we know In
order to do thiS, she had to leam to
listen 1n her head to the words she
was us1ng to tell the story

~ lieve. Keturah developed that sense

of image by constantly askmg herself, "What is taking my attent1on
about what I see happening m my
m1nd's eye?"
Based on th1s pnnc1ple. the elements necessary to building "seeing"
beg1n to emerge - charactenstic
gestures and sensory details that
f~rmly establish the scenes Once the
1mages were established . 11 was
necessary to move them along so
that a story could occur By asking
herself, What happens next? she
was able to find the means to keep
the story movmg.
Through re-seemg , oral read1ng
and ask1ng herself, 'What more can I
say?' What more needs to be told?''
What more needs to be shown?' she
was able to create a senes of drafts
of wh1ch 'And Ram Must Fall ,'
eventually emerged as you read it
now
Fred Gardaphe

Another 1mportant aspect to telling
th1s story - and all stones - rs the
way that the story teller prctures the
events 1n her mmd The pnnted page
does not have telepathy, and so rf the
g1rls 1n the story starts to get sweaty
and d1zzy. the page need to picture
th1s for the reader to understand I
thmk you'll see these piCtures clearly
1n the events of Adnenne s story
Sue Greenspan
Sue Greenspan IS a wrrtmg teacher at Columbia
College. and IS on the staff of Pnvate MagazJne
Ms Greenspan has published some flctJon and
poetry m vanous magazmes Anyone who 1s mrerssted m havmg somethmg published m Pnvate Magazme should contact Sue at Columbia
College

1
~
..
~

Inside the gym Glona felt the day"s gnef
pound 1ns1de her head. Jake slipped h1s
arm around her waist and tned to pull her
closer She snapped away
What ? Whats wrong w1th you? "' he
asked What are you gomg off on me for?
he asked
Just let go of me Leave me alone
"' GLORIAI What s gotten 1nto you? Was 11
someth1ng I d1d? ·
Course 11 s somethmg you d1dl Its always someth1ng you did I m !Ired of your
face be1ng around me " Glona was feeling
claustrophobiC She wanted to get away.
She left Jake stunned, as she ran up to
the familiar grounds of her English classroom She walked to the w1ndow and stared out. The sky was darker than 11 should
have been She shrank back from the s1ght
She sat by the w1ndow, curl1ng her long
legs beneath her Shed often wondered
what th1s room looked like at mght when no
one was 10 there She relaxed as she
looked around. She picked up a text book
that was lymg on a nearby desk To keep
her mmd from gomg over what had happened, she began thumbmg through the
books and soon fell asleep
Something 1n the night woke her. Darkness filled the room She glanced at her
watch. She blinked d1sbellev1ngly at the Jrndescent numbers
" Nme thirty!" She jumped up
She skipped down the sta~rs, but chains
knotted on the stair case door brought her
to a screechmg halt
" OH
my
God!" She sh1vered w1th
pan1c Frantically she raced up to the sec
ond floor.
I can't be locked m!" She ran to the other
s1de of the bUild mg. anx1ous to be free . " Oh.
help me somebody, anybody!" There , too,
chains glistened m tho red and white ex1t
light. She could feel the tears form1ng
"Oh, Mom, help me, help me, please "
Her voice croaked, just barely audible
Then It hit her " I need help?"
Suddenly there ca me echoes. " ..
hateful ... Iiston to your heart , . all
choked up with hate . Mi ss Know-ItAll ... you're hateful . are you sure you
know what's good for you .
"
Echoes, all these echoes! " Hearts are for
pumping." " I love food ... don't need anybody!"

In the Apnl1ssue of New Expression we
md1cated that we would be publish1ng
ha1kus m the May 1984 1ssue of Young
Chicago E1ghteen poems were submitted,
all of wh1ch came from Roosevelt H1gh
School, and the three best poems 1n the
JUdgement of the staff are published here
Anyone who is Interested 1n wnting
poetry for future 1ssues should contact Valana McGnff, the ed1tor. at 663-0543

The glistening rain
fell softly on the flowers
as the petals closed.
Laura Rodd
Glona covered her ears w1th her hands
"No, no, no I" The dreadful litany came once
more
you ' re hateful , Gloria
you r
heart . be grateful
JUSt hateful
was
It something I said
why are you going off
hateful . "
on me . I said
" Gloria, dear, are you all right?" Someone pulled her by her arms, shook her hard
But Gloria wasn't feeling much either She
just kept screaming, keeping her hands to
her ears. She didn't WANT to hear the
echoes. They made her hurt Inside. They
make her think.
"Gloria!"
Recognizing the voice, Gloria looked up.

Tears on my pillow
As you walk out of my life,
Our love has enderl.
Brenda Onia
When my eyes saw you
they became blind to the
world,
but not to your soul.
Hugo Charon
Art by Desmond DeBardlabon
Her mother was an angel come to Earth
" Oh Moml You don't know what a fool
I've been
" And a fool you are Everyone s been
worried sick Your Dad wanted to call the
pollee! I called everywhere ! G1nger, Jake
JUSt about everyone And fmally I called the
secunty guard who works here He let me 1n
and . Oh Gloria!"
Her mother was furious But Glona didn't
mind. In fact, she found herself sobbing 1n
her mother's arms. telling her of her fears
Outside they walked slowly to tho car
through the rain . And for the first lime in her
life she didn't mind the storm It had lost 1ts
power to frighten her.
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by Keturah Shaw
" I deserve better than this!"
" Gloria Rome, you deserve even less."
With burning eyes Gloria glared silently at
her drama instructor. Absently, Gloria drew
fine fingers up to her hips, patting them with
much aggravation.
" I worked hard on that assignment and I
deserve an " A," Miss Mellnor!"
" You deserve a " D." Be grateful for the
"C" you received . I thought that you worked
hard on the assignment, too, Gloria, that's
why I went easy. But if this is the way that
you're going to treat a favor, then I assure
you, Miss Gloria, that it will not happen
again! " Gloria turned her back to her
teacher.
"Grateful," she whispered through thinning lips. " GRATEFUL .. . for your help!
Oh, that's really good, Miss Mellnor, really
good. Thanks, but no. I don't need any hand
outs; I don't need any help, and I DON'T
need you!" With that Gloria moved her
slender body out of the room thunderously.
''Curses!" She spat as she left the building. " How dare that woman treat me so!"
She was distracted by a friend calling her
name. Gloria turned with a false smile and a
ringing voice.
"Hi, love, what's up?"
" You won't BELIEVE the fight Alex and I
just had. I slapped his face I was so mad.
And now I'm sorry. I feel miserable. He
hates me. I know it. "
Gloria sighed patiently and thought to
herself about all the fights that Ginger had
described to her. " I dunno why I put up with
her," she thought. Alex was Ginger's boyfriend, and they were ALWAYS fighting! But
Gloria was so used to these emotional conversations that she weaved her arm
through her best friend's arm and went on
listening.
When the sob story was over, Gloria invited Ginger home with her.
" Ya know, you're really lucky, Gloria,"
Ginger said.
"Oh, really?"
" No, I mean it. You have Jake, and you
guys almost never fight. You're a perfect
match."
Gloria snorted and laughed. "Only because we're not what you people call, in
love. Love isn't real, honey, never was and

never will be. It's purely ficticious, a figment
of one's imagination.
" But what about that something special?" Ginger wasn't about to be convinced
as easily as that. "That physical pull?"
" Let's call that lust, honey, not love, "
Gloira grunted.
" How come you're the only person that
I've met who doesn't believe in love?"
" Course I believe in love. I love food, I
love my mom and dad, and you too, Ginger.
But you can't fall into it. You just can't. That's
all."
"WHY NOT!" Ginger was getting a
temper now.
"Ever wonder why apples are red, cats
are cats and dogs are dogs? Ever wonder?"
Ginger shook her head.
"Think about it now, girl. It's because
some one said so. Some person said, 'Hey
let's call this stringy stuff grass.' That's why
it's grass, love, not because it was one of
God's commandments.
Do you realize that you and I, two very
normalpeople,coulddothesamething? ijl ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
were to find something yet unknown to the
nner tonight?"
hips.
" Nope." Gloria opened the yellow re" Gloria ... " Her mother went on and on
human race , and I called it "oogla ," and get
every one to agree on it, then "oogla" it
frigerator. ''I'm just gonna have a ham and
and on until Gloira lost what appetite she
would be. It's something the majority accheese sandwich . Gotta be off to the
had. She grabbed her hat and coat and
game. "
promptly left the house yelling over her
cepts. Like love, Ginger, just like love."
" You're heartless, Gloria. I only wish that
"Oh, honey, why don't you eat something
shoulder, " I wish my mother weren't such a
you'd stop and listen to your heart. Just for
decent for a change?" Her mother came
health freak!"
kicks, do it for me, to amuse yourself,
into the kitchen . Both women, nearly passOutside the wind seemed a thousand
perhaps, but stop to listen for a moment."
ing for twins, stood speechless for a matter
times stronger than it was when she left
" Listen to my heart?" came the rushed
of seconds.
school.
retort. " Hearts are for pumping, deary.
" Mal" groaned the girl breaking the unOnce inside the school gym Gloria felt
Pumping and that's all. They don't talk."
bearable silence between them.
safe from the coming storm. Her body shi" Sure they talk, only you're not hearing I
"Really, Gloria, you ought to be thinking
vered as she looked out at the growling grey
You don't even want to hear. That's what I'm
about your health."
sky.
" Oh, Ma, stop it. I'm not in the mood for
She stood there in a trance as flocks of
thinking. Okay, Miss Know-it-all, if that's the
way you'll have it, then fine.''
one of your lectures."
birds homed into safety. They knew the
With that Ginger ran off, while Gloria
"Don't tell me about moods, young lady!"
storm was coming and they were screechshe snapped.
ing a warning. She had never seen a sky
stood fingering last-years's blue jeans with
her perfectly manicured fingers.
" Ham and cheese is good for me," Gloria
like that. Violently alive. Blind fury. It should
"Oh, I'll think about this tomorrow," she
whined.
be painted.
" What about your green vegetable?'
"Come on in here; the game's about to
thought.
"I'll go mad thinking just now. I'll think
"Oh, Mal" Shifting her weight to her left
start!" It was Jake, pulling her by the waist
tomorrow, that's it. "
foot, Gloria flung her hands to the skies
and applying a single kiss to her neck.
allowing them to land finally on her hips.
"Oh!"
When she arrived home her mother calShe patted them impatiently.
" Did I scare you, my pet?" he chuckled.
led from the living room. "Honey, you're
going to the game tonight, is that right?"
"If you know what's good for you, you'll
" Yeah. And you have only to look in the
" Yeah . Hey, where's the cheese at?"
not raise your voice to your mother."
mirror to tell why."
"Oh, not you too!" she stormed, tapping
''It's in the fridge where it belongs. What
Cont. on Page 11
do you want it for? Are you going to cook
her foot in rhythm with the fingers on her

So you want to be a jotlrna1ist
Bryan
Woodards
attended the last Chicago workshop in
1983. He won a 4-year
college scholarship in
journalism for the article he wrote as a
member of the workshop.

That means:
• becoming a good writer
• learning how to conduct good
interviews
• analyzing information
• using a computer for writing and
research

And these are the skills you can
learn this summer in
The Chicago Urban Journalism
Workshop
• Apply now, we're l.imited to 20
participants.
• No tuition, all participants will receive
scholarships.
• Commute to the Loop for class at 207 8.
Wabash July 6 thru August 10.
• Open to high school juniors and
sophomores·

• Become a reporter on The New
Expression staff next year.

New Expression

Enid Vazquez attended
the
first
Chicago
workshop in 1977.
Today she's a reporter
with the Hartford
Courant.
How to apply:
1. Pick up a.n application
form a.t Youth Communication, 207 S. Wa.ba.sh
(8th Floor ).
2. Return the application by
June 4, including a. letter
of recommendation from
a. tea.oher, samples ofyour
writing, a.nd a. short essa,y

about your interest in
journalism as a. career. ( If
you bring these items
with you when you come
for a.n a.pplica.tion blank,
you ca.n complete the a.pplioa.tion right here.)
3 . All a.pplioa.nts will be
noti.fled by June 10 if they
have been a.ooepted.

Classes will be held a.t the
air-conditioned
Youth
Communication Center in
the Loop. For more information, call 663-0643 a.nd ask
for Ann Heintz.

News Briefs
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School's out

Choose a fun workshop
Some programs occurring this
summer for teens to get involved
in are:
The Community Film Workshop , a 12-week workshop in
35mm films. Students make one
silent two-minute film and one
sync-sound three-minute film .
Requirements: age 17-35 years
old, eight consecutive Wed .
screenings at the Community
Workshop. 441 N. Clark St. For
more tnformation call 527-4064.
Sai ling ins tructions by the
Chicago Park District for beginners, including hands-on experience with sailing as well as classroom work with textbooks (provided) for 14-17 yr.-olds. Classes
run from June thru Aug. on weekdays. Sign up for times: 10 a.m.-12
p.m., 12-2 p.m. and 2-4 p.m. Pick
up an application at the Lincoln
Park Field House, 2045 N. Lincoln

Having A P arty?
A Dance? A Prom?

Park West (294-4750).
Marine biology classes at the
Shedd Aquarium are available
Mon.-Fri. For reservations call
939-2426 Ex. n from 1-4 p.m.,
weekdays.
Ken nedy- King Colleg e Nat ional Youth Sports Program
offers swimming, dance, volleyball, tennis, baseball and track for
ages 10-17, June thru Aug. from
8 :30 a.m.-2:30p.m. A free physical examinat1on is requ1red .
Breakfast and lunch are g1ven. For
more information call 962-3200
and ask for George Green.
Kuum b a T h eater offers
drama classes for students 16
and over. Movement Interpretation and technical terms will be
taught beg1nnmg at the end of May
for e1ght weeks. Sign up at the
Kuumba Theater, 218 S. Wabash
Ave The fee is $45 1f pa1d in Installments or $40 if paid 1n full. For
more Information call 461-9000.
Ten ni s i n stru cti o n by t h e
Park District mcludes lessons for

beg1nners, intermediate and advanced players at the Bicentennial Plaza, 357 E. Randolph The
fees range from $20 for begmners

Crack down
on porno

to $30 for mtermediates The
course starts the first week in June
for SIX weeks

This month congress changed
the definition of " Child Pornography" to include photographs or
films of persons under 18-yearsold. Before this. the law only
applied to photos of persons
under 16.
Congress also created a maJor
mcrease 1n the pu n1shment for
dealing m child pornography The
fine is now $100,000 mstead of
$10.000 whether the persons involved make any sales or not. Just
the reproduction of such photos or
films 1s now punishable by the
$100.000 fme.
In order to make it simpler for
courts to prosecute child pornographers, the new law does not
require the prosecuters to prove
that the films are obscene before
arrivmg at a conviction , although
obscenity would have to be proved in the actual tnal.
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Professional sound svstems
for rent to JOck~

DANCE!
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20 ft. GIANT 20 ft.

VIDEO!
SKATE!
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FRIDAYS
LATIN
NITE

8pm-12

Contuct your l,;cd recruiter at 281-ql65/800-2?J-US."tC

Vlsit them at 1q40 West lrv1n9 Park Road 1n Ch1caqo.

LATIN
NITE

Break
Dance
Challenge
Registration limited - no fee
Sfigles - no groups - every Frt.
n~e 111 championships June 1.
'Neekly winners become 11nollsts.

$200.00 cosh prize
Also on Fridays ...

DANCE UPSTAIRS
SKATE DOWN
Smokin' Roland

V.J. - D.J.

$Ad2:75
with this coupon
Skate rental Included

Follo\V Chicago's
sports authority
every day.
From preps to pros and boxscorcs to
stats, 1be Sun-Times newly expanded
sports section gives you over 120
extra action page.<.:; every month . ()n
the field or off the field our awardwinning reporters and columnists
bring you the kinds of news, insights
and analysis that can n1akc you a
sports authority.

SunTintes
For home delivery, call .\21-272S

New Expression
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Photo by David Parker
The out-going editors of New Expression, 83-84, wish ell their readers en exciting end Interesting summer! (L to
R., Row 1, Trecl Norvell, Pam Allen, Brenda Lagrone; Row 2, Chertes Smoot, Carte McClean, Colleen Roblnaon,
Cynthie Montrel, Sheers Certhens; Row 3, Robin LaSota, Nick Huerta.)

New Expression looks to '85
1bcre ~a J)I"'\"Cn connc<.."tKMl betwoen sun expc::II5Uf'C and skm cancer,

Join summer meetings

as well~ to prem;_uure wnnkhng.
If )00 mll<l be in the sun, use 'iUO.'>Cfeel1 and common 'iell$e.

tEfr

Students interested in joining the New Expression
staff should see the Urban journalism information on
page 14. The workshops this summer will offer training for reporters.
Interviews for next year's editors will be held during
June and early July. Those interested in applying for
an editorship can contact Pam Allen, the Managing
Editor at 663-0543. If she is not in at the time of your
call, please leave a message so you may be contacted later.
We will also be holding all-city staff meetings dur-

The

, ..,.s•.tijii•-··:iiis..a"<··)jii;·i.,.Iiiis·t·___,~,J
1621 E. 55th Street

Leo's Tuxedo Rental
Bridal Shoppe
Florist

JACKETS • SWEATERS •
EMBLEMS

•

At Leo's we oHer the

241-7778

ing the summer for next year. If you would like to be
notified of these dates please call and leave your
name and number at our office (663-0543).
We extend our appreciation to those of you who
filled out Readership Surveys last month. We received over 700 responses. On May 16 we held a
drawing to determine the winners of 10 dollar record
certificates for Loop Records. The survey winners
are: Michael Drew, CVS and Vernice McFarland,
Marshall.

for ALL SCHOOLS

formalwear and service

to suit your needs.
3413 W. Armitage (near Kimball)

772-5448
Free Parking

$5.00 Off

I

50% Off

Hair Shaping
and Styling

OR

Perms

We don't promise a good perm ...
we guarantee it

Buy Direct and Save!

• Tuxedos of all styles
and colors
• Gowns and dresses
• Coursages, boutonnieres

Made the Way
You Want Them
All Styles • V-Cuts
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs

Located for your
convenience at

COME TO OUR FACTORY OR PHONF US FOR

3625 W. 26th St.

FREE DESIGN KIT

Offers Good For First Time Clients Only
• Offers good only at above locations • Open 7 days/ week

522-3336/522-5584

• Cheer & Pep Club Outfits
1
• Skirts- sweaters-Jacketsa
(-".
• Porn Poms-Booster Buttons \
i '-

PROM SPECIAL

'

$3.00 discount off
any corsage with
the rental of a tuxedo

z
C)

hair care center

3344 W. Montrose

EVEN WITH 10 MILLION
UNEMPLOYED THERE ARE GREAT
JOBS FOR BEAUTICIANS!

Stan your career m Beauty Culture, a
profession with style' It's full of ex·
cttement, flatr, glamour, romance, BIG
MONEY, stars, travel and tash1on

$5.00 off
/
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New Expression

Students only - Expires 6/30
One ad per customer per month

463-1464

9lJ ~ Beauty Schools

419 East 79th Street Ch1cago Illinois 60619
(312) 483-4550-51

any service with
this ad

-

CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS

"Sllll IWIEIS liYE Ill &IAIIJTES"
9 MONTHS OF TRAINING
CAN PREPARE YOU FOR
A CAREER WITH A FUTURE.

Government Grants available to help
you pay your tuition. Lifetime job
placement. l earn easily on a large
screen color TV. Day, evening and
part-time classes stan each month.

fashion
No more "his" and " hers"
only. Now it's "theirs."
Genderless clothing, or what
fashion destgners call the
" New Androgyny," gtves both
sexes the freedom to crossover in styles of dressmg "The
word androgyny" IS the combination of the two greek words

"andres" meanmg man and
"gune" meaning woman.
Thts new trend IS popular
with many of today's performers For example, Michael
Jackson and hts voice. Annie
Lennox and her look , and
espectally Boy George m the
way he dresses

The New Androgyny style is
also represented by the onelength hair for men and
women the popularity of
pierced ears tor both sexes,
not to mention the fac1 that
Calvin Klem s " mens-underwear for women 1s proJec1ed
to gross over $70 mtlhon tn
sales th1s year

. ..with women
For many years now women
have been w earmg men 's
clothing or styles of clothrng.
Today, neckt1es, bow t1es and
fedoras are just as essenti al in
women's fashion as they are rn
men's wear.

Thnft shops are one of the
biggest markets o f men 's
clothrng for women, but. of
course. the re's always the
close ts of fa the rs, brothers
and boyfnends

. . .with men
In men's clothing the popularity of androgynous fash1on
is qu1ckly rising. Males now
have more freedom to experiment bec ause society - at
least in some parts of this
country - are more open to
change and more progressive
1n getting rid of sexist stereotypes.
Jewelry, makeup and hair
styling are now acceptable
ways for men to express their
mdividual1ty and to make
themselves attractive.
Fashion experts predict that
makeup will soon become a
common fash ion detail for
men. And dresses and skirts
for men are already bemg
marketed in California.

Photos and essay
by car1a Mclean
wtth Colleen T. Robinson

...with unisexers
Everyone owns androgynous items of clothing. For instance. a simple pair of jeans
and a T-shirt Is not labeled as
being a male or female style.
Polos, Levis, high-top gym

shoes and bandanas are all
fonns of genderless fashion.
Will there be a day where
there are no men 's and
women 's departments - only
CLOTHES? Only time will tell.
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military service?
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Alternative military
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Think before you JOtn . For
more information ca ll
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AFSC/Proyecto U rayoan

.

• • CofTll:>~te p.~qlCl.lt~Jrt1 prr •
• fclJ servtce salon

. • ediloaioo'IIlCtudlng,

• Hat.r Scu1pture-lk Hair Des~Qil • Make-up ·
• • • Black HArrdesLgh
·
• • Marucur:.mg .
. • ~ C:O)on..w
•• • • •
• TncolO$·
• Perrrung
• • • · • Sales
• • ti skin.Cine
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New World
Travel Institute
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I w ould hk:e to b e sent a school catalogue
I w ould W<e a free no obllgat1on tour of the school

Name

Address _ __
City
Phone (

__

State

DAY CLASSES

CVCNJNG CLASSCS

May 29
lwm 18

June 2!l
)ul 23
Beauty School
179 I W Howard St.
Ch1cago, Ill. 60626

465-0170

5537 N. Clark
Nuevo Mundo has basic a nd
advnnt.-ed compute r cou.rses
that prepa n' you for travel
agency, cru iser. and a id int's
work. We feature:
• l nt{•nsivt• 5-wc~o• k short trip
courst's • 'l'yping • Word
Pt·m't'ssi ng • &'netnrinl • DHy
nnd n ight clnsst'S • Bil ingunl

Monthly rt'!,fi.stnttion
Call27t-8800
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Eleven entrants solved the April Teaser
with 13 correct answers on music trivia. We
drew three prize winners from this group of
11 , and they are:
Edward Brown, senior at Kenwood, who

Dr. Benjamin E.
Mays
Independent High
School
Loop Area - College
Setting
Earn Diploma and
Participate in Graduation
Exercises in 2¥2 years
Earn extra credits in
evening classes.
Can be transferred to
your present school.

selected a New Expression T-shirt and a
$1 0 gift certificate to Loop Records.
Pamela Allen, junior at Josephinum, who
received a WMET T-shirt.
Morris Dennis Ill, junior at Taft, who received a WMET T-shirt.
The two runners-up in the March Teaser
contest received LIFE Magazine bags.
Winners of the May Teaser will be announced in the back-to-school issue next
September.

784-4768
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STAN LEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
June Classes
SUMMER TIME/GMAT/ LSAT/G RE/SAT/ACT
SUMMER TIME/MCAT/SPEEO REAOING/ESL

July Classes
LSALILS.. SPEED READING..ESL..
PREPARE FOR
a..ec::AT
SAT
LSAT • GMAT
G ~E
ORE PSYCH
GAE 8K)
OCAT
V AT
MAT
IHT'AOClVCTION TO U.W SCHOOl 1t SPEED READING

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

SSAT .PSAT•OAT ACt-iiEVEMENTS•ACT • CPA
TOEFl* ...SKP *NUB 1 11 111
ECFMG *FLEX

*

N-Cl.ElC•CGFNS•FWGEMS•NP8 I • ESL•NC8 1

•51.38

ARUNGTON HEIGHTS
312 437-6650
CHICAGO CENTER
312 764-5151
HIGHLAND PARK
312 43J.7410
LA GRANGE CENTER
312 352·5840
C>..lt.o. NY State Onty Call Tott FrM &00 223 1782
c.-..,"'""" U 5 c- Puono ~ To"""" c.n.oa
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leaser Rules
1) Write your answers on a sheet of paper
numbered 1-15.
2) Send your answers along with your name,
school and phone number to: Youth
Communication , Teasers , 207 S.
Wabash , 8th floor , Chicago , Illinois
60604.

3) All entries must be mailed by June 15.
4) People working for Youth Communicalion cannot enter.
5) A lottery of all correct entries will be held
to determine the prize winners.

I I I
1) Who tells you to cheer up because their
prices are coming down?
2) Who offers Lustrium, at a price far less
than gold?
3) Where did Ron Sample learn to be an
aviation machinist?
4) Who advertises that they are a member
of the Better Business Bureau?
5) Who offers you fun on Fullerton Ave .?
6) Who has summer courses in business
administratioin , communications ,
humanities, math, science, and more?
7) Who is located at 1131 W. Sheridan
Road?

SPIIIHG, SUIIMER, FAll INTENSIVES
., Courses constanlly updated lleXIble
programs and hOurs Vtstt any center and
see for yourse" why we make the
drfterence Speed Readtng Course
features Free Demo lesson-Call lor
days & limes
~eon ~liJJI'W»

202 South State, 2th Floor
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Chicago Knitting Mills
Hertf-Jones
Buy-A-Tux
Selan's Beauty Schools
Root Photographers
National College of Education
Hairsmith

I. Josten's
J. U.S. Coast Guard
K. Coach Horse Livery
L. Austin Studio
M. Loop Records
N. Jenal's
0. East-West University

CONGRATULATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL GRAD!
So, Where Do You Go From Here?

FIND YOUR FUTURE
at

EAST-WEST UNIVERSITY!
Associate and Bachelor's Degree Programs
Two-year:
• Compu~er & Information Science
• Electronics
• Secretarial Science

Four-year:
• Liberal Arts
• Business Administration
• Engineering T echnolog)·

Day & Evening Classes - Multi-Cultural Learning Experience -Job-Oriented Education Great Downtown Location - Financial Aid
For Summer/Fall Quarter Information,

caD:

939-() 114
or 8top by:

EAST-WEST
UNIVERSITY
Office of Ad.rniMiom
816 S. Michigan Ave., Second Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60605

III
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8) Who will give you a full lifetime warranty
on their product?
9) Who is open 24 hours Thursday through
Sunday?
10) Who wants to help you find your futu re?
11) Who gives you a free color-photo T-shirt
with your order?
12) Who wants you to phone for a free design kit?
13) Who has a Language Institute and
Minorities Resource Center?
14) Who can you find on the west side of the
Old Water Tower every evening?
15) Who asks why rent when you can buy
from them?

A. Mundelein College

B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

I

I o inion

Here's the 83-84 year
the way teens view it
For this last editorial of the 83-84
school year, we thought we'd try something different.
We have reviewed some of the things
that have had a not-so-amusing effect
on teens over the last year. And we
asked ourselves, "Why is it always the
teenagers to get creamed?"

Since we frown when we think about
these things, maybe, just maybe, we
can find a way to smile when we look at
them in cartoon form .
Tracl Norvell
Editorial Director

LAST DAYS
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Entertainment
Up the Creek

MOVIES
Love Letters
This d ramatic affair involves a young
woman, Anne, played by Jamie Lee
Curtis, who falls in love with a married
man.
Anne , a radio station DJ, finds some
love letters belonging to her mother and
becomes obsessed with the intensity of
the love expressed in them . So much so
that she fears she will not love someone
as her mother did.
After she meets Oliver, played by
James Keach, she begins to act out the
feelings expressed in the letter in her
relationship with Oliver. She is no longer
Anne, but the author of the love letters.
And she's afraid that the love he has for
his wife and children is greater than his
love for her.
The fans of Jamie Lee Curtis will be
pleased to see her in a serious acting
role. She plays some very believable
scenes in which she portrays fear and
pain of loss in a most convincing way.
Yet the acting is not overdone with too
many hysterics and crying scenes.
The movie moves from scene to
scene quickly, yet the audience has
enough time to become involved with
the characters, and that's important to a
delicate script like this one is.
" Love Letters" is a good movie to see
for those of you who appreciate a good
romantic plot and great acting.
Alicia Kemp-Carney

This film combines the antics of " Fast
Times at Ridgemount High" and the
hilarious character-acting of " Animal
House." In other words, it's a good
summertime film that arrived early.
A young college student, played by
Tim Mattleson, who never seems to
avoid trouble, joins his three fraternity
brothers in accepttng a bribe by their
school dean to enter into a rafting race
that the school hasn't won in years. The
young men accept the challenge because the dean has promised that if they
win the race, they will each get degrees
in any subject of their choice. If they
loose, they flunk out of college.
This film is very funny. In one scene
the college police raid the dorm of Tim
Mattleson 's drunken friend while he is
asleep. They pull him out of bed, his
super-thick bi-focals fall to the floor, and
he screams for his teddy bear all of the
way down the hall.
In another scene , when they are riding
in a jeep, they suddenly smell something
funny. They all turn to the fat nerd, who is
played by Timothy Coherns. He says, " I
smell something funny too, but it isn't
me." He blames the dog. The dog looks
up, takes a sniff of air and rolls over and
plays dead.
Although the movie drags midway
through , it quickly picks up the pace
toward the end.
I found " Up the Creek" an enjoyable
film. I predict that it may be one of the
summer's hotest teenage flicks.
Cynthia Montrel

Sixteen Candles

Sixteen Candles
Here's one of those sweet-sixteen
movies where the teen-age girl falls in
love. And, of course, the girl thinks the
boy doesn't know she's alive.
But Samantha Baker, played by Molly
Ringwald, is upset about more than her
love life. Her family has forgotten her
sixteenth birthday because they are
preoccupied with her sister's wedding .
And she must deal with four strange
grandparents and an Oriental exchange student who is scared of her
boyfriend.
Despite this familiar " upset teen love
affair" plot, this movie is different from all
those other so-called comedies. This

one is actually funny, just as funny as
" Risky Business," and j ust as unbelieveable.
Although " Sixteen Candles" was
filmed in Chicago, it was heavily cut and
the most familiar sights were taken out.
But there are still a lot of Chicago teenaged actors who were hired for the
crowd scenes.
The writer-director John Hughes has
other good credits such as " Mr. Mom"
and "National Lampoon's Vacation." But
this movie is his best. Each scene is full
of laughter.
So if you are looking for real comedy,
this movie is the one for you to see.
James Gultry Jr.

Experience the splendor
of a bygone era ...

Coach Horse Livery, Ltd.
1901 S. lndio,na

For you and your loved one on that special night to remember.
Travel through Chicago's Gold Coast and Lakefront in antique,
19th century Victorian carriages.
Coaches are available evenings at the west side of the old Water
Tower, 112 block west of M ichigan Ave.
For further information and reservations please call: 842-8500
· the (ity!
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Ticket Centers are located at all Spo rtmart
and Rose Records Stores; selected Baskin
Clothi ng Stores and Carson, Pirie, Scott &
Co. locations; and the Tribune Tower.
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THE ARMY RESERVE CAM HELP YOU
BUILD A SKILL THAT COULD
LAST A UFmME.

With so many skills to choose from
(over 300), there s bound to be one
youllllike. Many are technical and many
have civilian job applications.
Qualify, and you'll train in an Army
school and serve one weekend a
month and two weeks a year with a local
Reserve unic earning over $1,200 a
year to tart.
If you're looking for a skill, tart here:

Your Beauty Career Begins At
Wilfred Academy
Train with us to be a
professional beautician,
make-up artist or hairdresser
• lui tto n Assistance Is Avai lable If You Q ualify
• Learn Styltng, Hairculling, Colo ri ng, Make-up & Skin
Care
• Wilfred Is the O ldest Beauty School System In the U.S.
W ith Over 65 Yea rs o f Educational Experience
• Placemen t Assistante

Loop Area
CHICAGO:

ARMY RESERVE.

BE AI LYOU CAN BE.
SERGEANT SMITH
643-0432

New Expression

New Classes Start Every M onth
Day, Evening & Part Time Classes
Comp lete, Easy to Learn Course in Less Than O ne Year
Salon Services Open To th e Public
Call or stop by for your FREE "Creattve Sessio n"

North Side

65 E. South W ater St.

443-1221

•
•
•
•
•

2300

W. Lawrence Ave.

878-1550

O AK PARK :

11 27 Lake St.

848-9580

WILFRED ACADEMY BEAUTY SCHOOLS
Fil l o ut and m ail cou pon to: Wilfred Beauty A cademy, 6 5 E. So . Water St. Ch icago , IL 60601
N AME
DO
RES
A
CITY

s

_ _ _ PHO NE
AGE STATE

Z IP

D Rush me Wilfred's
free brochure
D I would like a free tour
of the schoo l

.

Entertainme.n t

· .

Talk Show
The Go-Go's

MUSIC
What Is Beat?
The English Beat
Although the English Beat broke up
last summer, th1s British reggae band
agreed to release one last. album
featuring some of their best songs- five
remixed versions, four live songs, and
their own rendition of Smokey Robmson
and the Miracles' classic, " Tears of a
Clown."
The Beat has had only m1n1mal success 1n the U.S but, they have scored
with two songs (Top 100 on the Billboard
charts). "I Confess," a rem1x, and " Mirror in the Bathroom." a live version and a
remixed vers1on.
" I Confess," the Beat's biggest success, demonstrates that reggae doesn't
have to stay traditional. Synthesizers
can be used in reggae, and the Beat
prove th1s even though other reggae
groups generally stay away from them.
"Mirror in the Bathroom" is probably
the Beat's best song w1th a strong. traditional rhythm gUitar track which is
hard-hitting. And the Beat's arrangement of "Tears of a Clown " 1s the most
mterestlng version I've heard.
All four of the live cuts, 'Get-A-Job,"
"Stand Down, Margaret. " " Ranking Full
Stop," (named for lead s1nger Rank1ng
Roger) and "M1rror in the Bathroom' all
show the Beat's ability to get the aud1 ·
ence into the song. Not only does the
Beat s1ng thiS song acapella, but they
stop m the m1ddle of the song and let the
audience smg along
I was saddened last summer when the
Beat broke up, but after hstemng to this
reprise of cuts from previous albums, the
only thing I can say 1s " MORE BEAT!"
Charles E. Smoot

Into Battle with the Art
of Noise
If the Art of Noise Intended to make
mus1c, they m1ssed by a long shot. What
they made IS noise, pure no1se
Most of the songs on th1s album sound
like they've been recorded 1n a steel mill,
especially " Flesh 1n Armour " Th1s song
is nothmg but whistles and steel clashing.
" The Army Now," probably the albums worst song, sounds like a reject
from World War Two's u.s.a. tours With
Bob Hope. It has a little b1t of scratch
m1xing, but all of the m1xmg comes 1n the
wrong places and worsens the song.
There are only two good songs on the

Why
rent when
you can buy?

TUXEDOS
$J995
LIKE NEW
NEW-40% OFF OF
LI ST
• All accessories at low
prices
• Wing Collar Shirts
• Cummerbunds and bows
1n colors
• Boys sizes available
• Professiona l Restaurant
and Group Discounts

This five-piece all-female band has
released what IS possibly the1r best effort. Known for their peppy, teen-agesounding "bubble-gum" rock, the GoGo's have created an enjoyable album
that in some parts will have you dancing
in your seat.
The quality that makes this album
stand out trom their earlier work IS the
better use of Instruments Bass1st Kathy
Valentme, lead gu1tanst Charlotte Caffey. rhythm gUJtanst Jane W1edlin and
drummer Gina Schock each have g1ven
a lot to the album 1n terms of mus1cal
variat1on The bass lines are well tuned
to the songs and they complement the
vocals w1th ease. The lead and rhythm
gUitars are the core of the1r "bubblegum" rock sound , and they also g1ve
some songs a '50 -Ish style
" Head Over Heels" IS one of the
songs where the '50-Ish style IS most
noticeable Caffey does an excellent JOb
w1th the keyboards and Valentme follows w1th a strong performance on bass
that helps ach1eve th1s style
In 'You Thought," W1edhn uses a
techn1que on the rhythm gUitar that remindS me of 'Cool Jerk" from the Vacation " album . · You Thought " nvals
" Cool Jerk" for the best all-lime Go-Go
song
Lead singer Belinda Carlisle produces
a personal style that few current performers possess I felt she was smg1ng d;
rectly to me, especially 1n 'Yes or No," a
song where she IS try1ng to conv1nce a
guy to dance That song made me want
to dance w1th Carl1sle
The comb1nat1ons of 1nstruments and
vocals make th1s not only an enJoyable
album but also the1r best The year's walt
between albums was worth 11.
Chuck Smoot

Kool an d The Gang

In the Heart
Kool and the Gang

album, 'Beat Box, wh1ch has already
had some commerc1al success . and
'Moments In Love ·
" Moments
· IS a slow song w1th a
mce rhythm and none of the obnoxiOus
no1se that mvades the other arrangements on the album
" Beat Box is a rhythmically sound
song w1th a strong beat and what sounds
like actual mus1cal instruments The
sound has a very strong drum beat
which probably accounts for 1ts success
on the dance charts
If you like no1se, you can walk downtown and listen to the streets bemg repaired. rather than pay1ng $7 50 for " Into
Battle."
Charles Smoot

For those of you who feared that th1s
band would break up like the other great
soul bands of the 70's, don I worry.
Robert Kool Bell and the Gang w1ll continue to entertam us w1th their un1que
combination o f band and d1sco mus1c
Unfortunately, the 1r newest album 's
dnvmg d1sco numbers are offset by very
bonng ballads.
In the d1sco arrangements. Kool and
the Gang appears very sure o f the1r
roles w1thm the1r style, a style that has
already produced two hit singles off lh1s
album. " Joanna and "Tomght
Joanna · represe n ts a new pop
sound for the band wh1ch takes the emphasis off of the bass and horns and
places 11 almost ent1re ly on the
keyboards and gurtars Th1s change , accompanied by a steady beat and close
harmomes among the voca ls, could
have been better utilized 1n order to
make th1s album a crossover success
" Tomght and the IItie cut both retum
to the traditional Kool and the Gang style
of heavy emphas1s on the gUitars. horns,
and lead smger J T Taylors funky vocal
mterpretalions
But whoever wrote the ballads for th1s
album must be a very dull person. The
Iynes lack creat1v1 ty and are almost totally expressionless They re also keyed
too low for Taylor, and so h1s lead vocals
lack the color that IS necessary for a
good ballad The group as a whole completely changes the1r sound by trymg for
a mellow, laid back quality, wh1ch fa1ls
m1serably

Summer Guitar Lessons
Rock. record copying, folk. classical
• Private lessons
• Performance opportunities
• Discount package available
• Amplifying equipment provided
All you need is a guitar and the
desire to learn.

Clifford Amundsen 622-9875
Northwest location • References available

AVOID THE RUSH!
Make reservat ions NOW with
JK&V Services for the

MICHAEL JACKSON
Chic.ago Concert • Summer '84
FREE backstage passes to first 300
responses. Send $20 money order for
processmg With self-addressed
stamped envelope. Include phone
number.

JK&V Services
8280 Janes Ave. Suite 142-1700
Woodrige, IL 60517

PROM '84

R

-

R egency Tours -Chicago
. . . a private world of luxury
• E x pen encP C lucago's F in est Ill chauffe ured
limoustnt•s - tncludtng Rolls Royces & Mt•rcedes
with tele uuuon , telf'phon e, etc.
• Complem entary hors cl'oeuvres, canapes & other
deli{!htful extras
• Dwe m select fitw resta urants
• 8peci{J,[ prom rates for 2 4 pt'OfJ/e

• R esPruations falw n up to I w eell

lfl

Come m Immediately to any Seno Locatton
and you 'll have a chance to Wtn ...

YOUR PRIVATE CHAUFFER DRIVEN
LIMOUSINE FOR YOUR ENTIREPROM NIGHT
S!ATSSP!OPLf

advance.

(.112) 427-0329

ash for Patricia Tyson

of ChaLrf fer

& Lt m ous1nc

(16 Dr owongs "' ALL
Wf' ftOrtOI

lht•

Atllt'fiCCin f..>.(lrl'\\

Cmd

S11!o00\A LU!

Be sute you'1e suited lor P1om Nt!lht 111 style

newest tn fo1malwear looks from Seno
stYle, wha trvpr your <lCCessot 1es St)no h,1s
S11no locauon tWtlrest you l ot the f11wst
and scr v1cc . N o body Does 1t BcttCI I L1mtt

BUY-A-TUX
545 W. ROOS EVELT RD.
Chicago
243-5465
10-6 Mon-Sat
Call for Sun Hrs

Kool and The Gand must dec1de to
e1ther eliminate ballads altogether or
f1nd someone who can wnte ballads that
hi 1nto the style they have created for
themselves The1r 1nability to record decent ballads is preventmg them from
reachmg the1r full potential
Kevin Davy
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IUMMII CALINDAI
23

May
23 "Indiana Jones and the Temple of
Doom" opens at local theatres.
28 Memorial Day Blues Festival on
Maxwell St., starts mid-afternoon
(744-3370).
Memorial Day, school holiday.
Air Supply at Holiday Star
Theatre, also May 29.'
30 "Atlantic City," Ch. 2, 8 pm.
" My Dinner With Andre, " Ch. 11 ,
8 pm.

June
Billy Idol, Poplar Creek, $14-$10,

8 pm.

2

5

7

8

9

10
12

13
15

16
17
22

" Star Trek- In Search of Spock"
and "Streets of Fire" open at local
theatres.
Show Off Chicago's Lakefront to
the World , South Shore to
Montrose Harbor (744-3370 for
time & places) , free.
57th St. Art Fair thru June 5, 57th
and Kimbark Ave., all day and
free.
SAT Test date.
Puerto Rican Festival thru June
11 , Humboldt Park, all day and
free.
Little Village Chicago Boys Club
Street Fair thru June 10, 2801 S.
Ridgeway Ave., all day and free.
Fourth Annual Uptown Art Experience, also June 8, Plaza of The
America's, 420 N. Michigan Ave.,
free.
Chicago's First Annual Blues Festival thru June 10, Monroe & Columbus Dr., free (744-3370).
Puerto Rican Parade from Dearborn and Wacker to Van Buren
(744-3370).
Old Town Art Fair, also June 10,
in Old Town Triangle.
ACT Test date.
Last day for ISSC Scholarship
applications.
Joe Jackson, Poplar Creek,
$15-$10, 8 pm.
"The Alfred G. Graebner Memorial High School Handbook of
Rules and Regulations," Ch. 2,
3:30pm.
Ted Nugent, Poplar Creek,
$14-$10, 9 pm .
Temptations/Four Tops, also June
16, Holiday Star.'
" Last Star Fighter" opens at local
theatres.
Beverly Art Center Art Fair and
Festival, also June 17, 2153 W.
111th St., free.
Father's Day.
King Crimson, Poplar Creek,
$14-$10, 8 pm.
12th Annual Water Tower Arts
and Crafts Festival thru June 24,
Chicago Ave. and adjacent streets
between Michigan Ave. and Lake
Shore Dr. all day and free.
" Rhinestone" opens at local
theatres.

Summer Stage '84, Grant Park to
Adler Planetarium with late night
observatory to be held at
Planetarium (744-3370).

June 24
"Masquerade Run '84," Chicago's first annual 12-kllometer
race, will begin at 8 a.m. from the
Midway Plaisance, 59th and University, near University of Chicago, to Buckingham Fountain.
All runners must wear costumes.
A $7 application fee for non29 Taste of Chicago begins on Columbus Dr. and Jackson Blvd.,
food at reasonable prices. See
July 4 for details about July 4th
celebrations.
" Weird AI" Yankovic, Holiday
Star.·
Last day of school!!
" Bachelor Party" opens at local
theatres.

July
1 Howard St. Alive on Howard St.
between Greenview and Paulina.
2 Calligraphy Workshop at the
School of the Art Institute, 9-5 pm,
tuition fee (443-3375).
Moody Blues, Poplar Creek,
$15-$10, 8 pm .

PORTRAITS
by

...
:&ct
photographers
Varied Backgrounds ...
Sensible Prices .. .
Creative Poses .. .
Superb Quality . . .

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR
THE FINEST SCHOOLS IN ILLINOIS
... AND SHOULD BE YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER AS WELL.

CALL FOR INFORMATION

(312) 761·5500
ROOT PHOTOGRAPHERS • 1131 W. SHERIDAN • CHICAGO

fi!J

New Expression

4 Sounds of Chicago sponsored by
WLS Radio AM 89 and FM 94.7
in Grant Park featuring Chicago
talent.

CARA members until June 15.
Applications available at local
running stores and the CARA
office, 708 N. Dearborn. Buses
will be chartered from Buckingham Fountain from 6:30.7:30 a.m.
to take runners to the Midway. All
runners receive T-shirts.
5

Pointer Sisters with special guest
Lee Ritenour, Poplar Creek,
$15-$10, 8 pm.
6 Everly Brothers, Poplar Creek,
·$15-$10, 8 pm.
" Conan The Destroyer" opens at
local theatres.
7 Ashford and Simpson, Holiday
Star.'
Huey Lewis and the News at
Poplar Creek, $15-$10, 8 pm .

14 Air and Water Show, also July 15,
featuring the Blue Angels and the
U.S. Army Golden Knights Parachute Team, free.
.38 Special at Poplar Creek,
$14-$11 0, 8 pm.
DuSable Museum Arts and Crafts
Promenade, DuSable Museum,
740 E. 56th Pl. (947-0600).

17 Democratic National Convention,
San Francisco, thru July 19, interrupts regular TV schedule.
20 AI Jarreau at Holiday Star, also
July 21.'
21 Kool and the Gang, Poplar Creek
with special guest KC, 8 pm,
$14-$10.
26 Laura Branigan, Holiday Star.'
5th Annual Uptown Art Experience, Plaza of the Americas, 420
N. Michigan Ave. (744-3370).
27 Olympics in Los Angeles thru August 13, TV times will vary.

August
1 Chicago, Poplar Creek, $15-$10,
8 pm .
James TayJor and Randy Newman, also August 4, Poplar
Creek, $15-$10, 8 pm.
5 Air Supply, Poplar Creek,
$15-$10, 8 pm.
10 Oak Ridge Boys, Poplar Creek,
$14-$10, 8 pm.
Fiesta Del Sol, Blue Island between 18th and 21st St., all day
(744-3370).
Bud Billiken Day Parade, Michigan Ave . through Washington
Park (744-3370).
The Eurythmics, Poplar Creek,
$14-$10, 8 pm.
16 Herb Alpert and the Tijuana
Brass, Poplar Creek, $15-$10,
8 pm.
17 The Pretenders, Poplar Creek,
$15-$10, 8 pm.
Carnival Weekend Celebration,
begins on Michigan Ave.,
9:30pm; Chicago's first largescale illuminated night parade.
Broadway Art Fair thru 19,
Broadway and Diversey to Aldine,
free, all day.
18 Venetian N1ght, Grant Park and
Monroe Harbor, with boats lit up
as floats, free.
20 Willie Nelson, Poplar Creek,
$14-$10, 8 pm.
Republican National Convention
in Dallas thru August 23, interrupts regular TV schedule.
Shenna Easton, Poplar Creek,
$14-$10, 8 pm.
26 Fourth Annual South Loop
Neighbors Street Fair, Dearborn
St., Polk to Harrison, all day.
29 Chicago Kool Jazz Festival thru
September 2, Grant Park, free.
31 Rick Springfield, Poplar Creek,
$15-$10, 8 pm.

September
3 Labor Day Parade and Concert,
Grant Park, free (222-1000).
14 George Benson, Poplar Creek,
$15-$10, 8 pm.
22 Barbara Mandrell, Poplar Creek,
$15-$10, 8 pm.
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Saturday, June 9th
with
Kenny Jason
Culitos Yoda

•. ·-..
~

Ralphi Rosario
West Side Rockers

Don't miss this great event!

JENAL'S DISCO
3950 W. Fullerton
489-7070

$2.00 OFF
WITH THIS AD

